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provinces objecting to the Minister taking
control. But apparently there must be some
mutual understanding between the various
municipalities concerned. Mr. Nicholson has
not raised the Same objection to the distri-
bution, but be now suggests that it would
be better if the local authorities collected
the money. I am not convinced that a case
has been made out for taking any of the
control from the Minister. It is the divided
control of the past which has been respon-
sible for the clause. It appeals to me as a
solution of the difficulty. I fail to see that
any new department will he set np, for we
have all the necessary machinery to-day.
Since the Minister is to distribute the fonds,
he should be the one to collect them. The
amendment affects the whole principle of
the Dill. I will 'support the clause.

IThe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
None of the arguments advanced have in.
financed me in the least. I see no occasion
for amending the clause, but I fully sym-
pathise with tilc position of Mr. Nicholson,'
and I feel it has not been customary to take
divisions on what might be regarded as vital
points in a Bill on Thursday afternoon, when
ninny of our members have left to go home.
However, it wvill be necessary from this day
forwnrd to sit on Thursday evenings, and
perhaps even to meet on Fridays. I am
agreeable to reporting progress.

[The President resumed the Chair.1

Progress reported.

RESOLUTION-WHEAT PRODU.CTION,
PRICE GUARANTEE.

Assembly 's Message.
Message from the Assembly received and

read requesting concurrence in the following
resolution of that Houe:-''Thiat in the
opinion of this House it is in the best in-
terests of Australia that the sum of s.
per bushel at the sidings should be guar-
anteed by the Commonwealth Government
to growers of wheat for a term gf five

BILL-SUPPLY, £975,000.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

S[TTING DAYS ANI) IHOURS.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 11. P. Colebatch-East) [6.9]: Now
that you are back in the Chair, Sir, I should
like to intimate to honl. members, as I in-
dicated in Committee just now, that for the
remainder of the session it is my intention
to sit on Thufsday evenings as well as other
evenings; and I may find it necessary to ask

-hon. members to meet on Fridays as well.

House adjourned at 6.10 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - HAMPTON PLAINS,
woontnrE EXTENSION.

Mr. LUTEY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Have the Lakeside Woodline
Compainy, tinder their present concession,
power to run a* spur line to, or near, the
new find at Hampton Plains without con-
suiting tme Government? 2, If not, will the
Government consult Parliament before they
grant the company permnission to dto so?

Thle PREMIER (for the Minister for
Mines).replied: 1, Yes, but the permit to
construct the line is -for thle carrying of
fir~wood anid purposes incidental thereto. 2,
No application to extend the powers granted
under the pornmit has been made to the Gov-
ernnment. Sh~ould this be done, and Parlia-
men't is in session, Parliament will be in,-
miediately informed of the fact.

QUESTION - ROYAL CO-MMISSION,.
NATIONAL WORLKERS.

Mr. GREEN' (for Mr. Jones) asked the
Premier: .1, Does the amount of £140 0s.
5d., givemn as the cost of thle Royal Commis-
sion onl time National workers up to 23rd
October, 1919, include the anmount, if any,
paid to witnesses? 2, Is it the Government's
intention to make Mr. Lazarus (O.fl.E.) a
permanent Commissioner?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No payments
are being miade to witnesses. 2, No.

QUESTION-WIRE WOOD COM-
PANIES, CONCESSION AND

AGREEMENT.
Mr. MUiNSIE (without notice) asked

the Premier: When will he make avail-
able the papers relative to the Kurrawang
Firewood Company and thle Lakeside Fire-
wood Company which were ordered by the
House on the 15th October to be laid on the
Table?

The PREMIER replied: I do not know
why the papers are not here. I will see
that they are here on Tuesday. I am sorry
the hon. member did not mention the mat.
ter to ine, when I would have brought them
along.
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STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The PRE'MIER (Hon. J. Mfitchell-Nor-

thaem) [4.85]: 1 move-

That so much of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable
resolutions from the Conmnittees of Sup-
ply and Ways and Means to he reported
and adopted oil the same dlay on lvli
they shall haove passed those Committees,
and also tile passing of a Supply Bill and
also the Laud Tax and Income Tax Sill
through all their stages in one dlay.

H-on. P1. COULTER (Boulder) [4.361: rt
oughflt not to be necessary to suspend the
Standing Orders in order to obtain supply
while Parliament is ii, session. I can under-
stand the necessity for that course on the
first day of the session.

'The Premier : I overloolked the miatter,
.and to-mnorrow is the last dlay of the
month.

lIon. P. COLLiER: If the Premier over-
looked the matter, of course the House will
meelt it. But I observe that the latter part
of thle motion asks for the suspension of the
Standing Orders with a view to allowing
the passage in one sitting of the Land Tax
and Income Tax Bill, which measure appears
as an Order of the flay for the scoond read-
ing. Before 'ye suspend the Standing
Orders to put a Bill through all its stages,
we ought to have an explanation why that
course is necessary.

The PREMIER (Hon. TI. 'Mitchell--Nor-
thorn-in reply) r4.371 : The fault lies
with ic ill not asking for supply earlier.
The need of it escaped my attention. To-
mnorrow is the last day of the mointh, and
so it becamei necessary yesterday to give this
notice of motion. The Estimates now being
before the House, the Passing of a Supply
Bill is not of the same importance as in
the early part of the session. I regret the
omission. As regards the L~and Tax and
Incomec Tax Bill, the Commissioner of Tax-
ation yesterclay sent me a note requestin'g
that the Bill be put through in order that
he onay send out notices making assess-
merits. If the Rouse has any objection to
passing the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill,
of course that is another matter; but I
hope lion. members will pass the measure,,
which is practically the samie Bill as that
of last year. The matter is really a formal
one. I hope the House will agree to the
mioti on.

Question put and passed.

BILL-SUPPLY, £975,000.
All Stages.

Message from the Governor received and
read, recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Commit-

tee of Supply, Mr. Miusie in the Chair,

The PREMIER and COLONIAL TREA-
SURER (Hon. 3. M3itchell -Northarn)

1'4.41] : I move-
That there be grauted to His Majesty

on account of the service of the year end-
ing the 30th June, 1920, a sum not ex-
eeedibg £975,000.

Owing to an error on the part of
the Treasury, the figures in the Sup-
ply Bill are £:30,000 too much; and
later [1 propose to ask lion. members to agree
to ail amendnment in the fifth~ line of the
Title of the Bill, changing £380,000 to
£350,000.

Question put and passed; resolution re-
ported, and the report adopted.

Simply Bill introduced.

Resolution in Committee of Ways and.
Means having been passed, a Supply Bill
wais brought in providing for the expendi-
ture of 915,000.

In Committee.
Mr. Munsie in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Issue and application of

£975,000:
The PREMIER: Hoin. members will notice

that there is a clerical error in the printing
of this clause. The clause states that the
sum to be employed out of the General Loan
Fund is £330,000, whereas it should be
£350,000:

The CHAIRMAN: This will have to be
treated as a clerical error and altered ac-
cordingly. The title of the Bill has been
correctly read in accordance with the Mes-
sage received front the Governor. I cannot
allow any amendment to be moved to that
because it would put the whole Bill out of
order.

Clause put aid passed.
Clause 2-agreed to.

Prengdle, Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

I3ILL-B3UNBURY COMMON.

Introduced by the Attorney General and
read a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by -Mr. -Mullany, leave of ab-

sencee for two weeks granted to Mr. Foley
(Leonora), on the ground of urgent public
business.
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BL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
The PRE'MIER (IRon. J. Mitchell-Nor'

tham) [4.55] in moving the second reading
said: 'The Bill is thle same as that passed
last year except with regard to pastoral
leases. The land tax last year was the same
as that proposed for this year, and the same
thing applies to the income tax of last year
and that proposed for this year, the only
difference being in regard to pastoral leases.
'rhe method of calculating thle amount of tax
is to multiply by 20 the rent reserved under
the lease. As hon. members know, many
of the pastoralists are now paying double
rent, because of the Act passed in 1918S
giving the pastoralists the right to renew
their lenses. The pastoralists, thereore,
pay double rent and I think they should pay
tax oi, that double rent. Tinder this amend-
ing Bill the tax will be calculated on twenty
times the amount of the rent that is now
paid, which is double the rent reserved
under the lease in each case. A man who
was paying 10s. per thousand acres is now
paying 1:1 per thousand acres instead of 10s.,
and it is only right that he should pay a
tax of twenty times onl the pound instead of
twenty times onl the 10s.

Hon. W. 0. Angwvin: What difference does
it make when they pay only the one tax?

The PREMIER: It will make somec dif-
ference.

Hon. P. Collier: The tax will be doubled.
The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwinl: Do niot most of the

pastoralists pay one tax?
The PREMIER: The hen,. member is

right. If the income tax is greater than the
land tax, the pastoralist only pays onl the
greater tax.

Hon. P. Collier: How will it be when the
appraisement is made? Will it not mean
that the squatter will have escaped the pay-
ment of tax from year to year?

The PREMiIER: Ile has escaped up to
now. I am told that it will take some years
before the rents .are properly assessed. We
ought to tax on the actual amount of the
rent paid. It will be readily understood
that, if we are to impose a land tax, there
must be somec basis of calculation, and the
basis we are adopting is twenty times the
amount of rent now paid. This amendment
is tile only new thing in the Bill. I do not
suppose a very large sumi will be collected;
still some money will be collected, and it is
my duty to ask the House to rectify the
situation. I shall not call it an omission
because the rents have only recently been
doubled. The leader of the Opposition was
quite right in saying that when these lands
are re-assessed, the value to be taxed will
be altered, but we can only deal with the
situation as we find it.

Mr. Wilieck: Cannot we insert a provi-
sion in this measure subject to re-appraise-
mentl

The PREMIER: I do not think so; it
might cause confusion.

The Honorary Mfinister: These properties
change hands.

Mr. Willcock: The tax is on the land no
matter who the owner is.

The PREMIER: It will have the effect
of doubling the present tax in every ease.

Hon. P. Collier: Thle Commissioner of
Taxation was a long time waking up to this
fact.

Thle PREMIER: I think it should have
been done before. However, I an, taking
the earliest possible opportunity to rectify
wvhat I think was an omission, but it is not
long since the rents were doubled.

Ron. P. Cornier: Two years.
The PREMIER: I ask the Rouse to agree

to the proposal, and to impose the taxation
which was iniposed on land last year. - I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. WV. C. ANGIVIN (North-East Fro-
muatle) [5.2]: After hearing the glowing
accounts fromn the Premier regarding the
future prospects of this State, I am very
much surprised that suec, a Bill should be
introduced.

Tile Premier: Do not you want any taxes?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is no doubt

the Prmc~ optimism is so great that he
considers the State is now on the high road
to recovery, and will in all probability
right itself at a very early date. That
being so, J. do nut know why the Premier
considers it necessary to introduce a Bill
of this description this year.

The Premier : There is an estimated
deficit of £!600,000.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: It is true there
will be a deficit, but the deficit will con-
tinue to increase so long as we provide
additional revenue for the Government.
Members will find from the Estimates that
the estimated revenue has increased. by
approximately C358,000, but the proposed ex-
penditure has increased by 0394,000 which
shows that, so long as we provide more
revenue for the Government, that revenue
ii not used for the purpose, as Parliament
intended, of reducing the deficit, but the
expenditre is increased proportionately;
and we -arc as badly off at the end of the
year as if we had Dot provided additional
revenue. It is time the House took a hand
,and showed the Government that it is
necessary to bring our finances into a bet-
ter position than they are in to-day. The
Premier as good as said that, if the future
of this State is to be successful, and if our
financial position in the future is to be
good, we must not take more money out of
the pockets of the people.

The Premier: I aid not say anything of
the sort; I am asking you to do it now.

lHon. WV. C. ANGIVIN: I am referring to
the Premier's statement of a week or two
ago. He then said it was necessary for
those engaged in industries to retain the
money for the development of the indus-
tries. He said the State would right itself
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much qpiicker if the people retained the
money in their own pockets, and thus were
enabled to produce more than would be
the case if we taxed the people further and
took more money from them. The Premier
has been very optimistic regarding the
future of the State. I do not blame him;
we need an optimistic man in charge of the
affairs of the State to-day, but the optim-
ism should go a little further. It is useless
to be optimistic about the future if, at the
same time, we take more money out of the
rockets of the people. If the Premier really
believes in the policy he preaches, it is
r,ceossarvy to leave the money in the pockets
of tite people and not introduce a Bill such
as this to take more money from them.
The incidence of taxation in this State is
very unfair. If members refer to the latest
return of the Commissioner of Taxation,
they will find that the land tax has de-
creased considerably while the income tax
has increased by a very small amount.

The Premier: That was due to an over-
ciq rge in the previous year.

Hon. P. Collier: Even allowing for that,
it haa decreased.

Hon- W. C. ANOWIN: The present posi-
tion warrants the House in letting taxation
go for a while until we can put the incid-
cee of taxation on a more equitable foot-
ing than it is to-day. The owner of city
property, which is being let out to tenants,
is exempt from land tax in his income tax.
Re pays only one tax. The worker who,
through the incecased Cost of living can
scarcely make both ends meet-in fact a
large percentage of them are in debt-if he
owns a cottage, has to pay land tax and
income tax, both. Yet the man with city
property is exempt from one tax. Further,
we find that the owner of city property, if
the premises arc let to a tenant, charges
the equivalent of his taxation on to the
tenant, and tlhe owner is personally really
exempt from both land and income tax.

The Premier: Hie would bp a pretty
simple tenant to stand that.

Hot'. W. C. ANGWVIN: I have instances
of where that has been done. It was stated
distinctly and definitely by one of the rich-
est 11ins in this State that, so long as the
Federal and State Governm..ents increased
taxation, they intended to increase their
rents to make up the amount of taxation
due, The taxes collected to-day are passed
on in mtost instances, and a large amount
of these taxes has become a burden on
the people. The pastoralists paid very high
taxation last year, but they could afford to
do so on the price of wool. If we compare
thme taxation last year with the taxation
they paid under ordinary conditions, I do
not suppose it has increased in anything
like the same proportion as the value of
theiir produce. This has b~an brought about
by the increased value of wool, Owring to
the war, and the State has benefted as a
resu~lt. Coming t9 tbe salaried man, how-
ever, tax~tiofl has jupiped from £16,000 to

£73,000, and consequently such nmen
have a hard jab to live and pay
their way. They have to pay, the
double tax, both land and income
tax, and I am safe in saying that out of
the £34,000 raised by land taxation 'last
year, mostly all of it came from these
workers. Most of the farmers last year
paid a small increase in income tax instead
of land tax, one tax, from which they are
exempt, We have prospects of a good bar-
vest. We have had bountiful rains and
we reaisee from the remarks of the Pro-
odior t hat a very large sum of money will
be brought in to the State during the
present year as ok result of the harvest.
Regarding the pastoral indusitry, we are
told that the wool clip in 1918 was double
that eof 1914. The flocks of sheep and herds
of cattlp are increasing by thousands. The
pastoral wealth of the State has never been
so great, and has never shown such promise
of expatnsion as it does now.

Hon. P. Collier: It was never better.
Hot. W. 0. ANfaWIN: Additional areas

for agricultural settlement are being taken
up by tbe thousand. The outlook in the
gold muiing industry has not been so bright
for several ye ars; in fact, we are told that
th0 Hampton Plains find will probably excel
the Kalgoorlie field.

The Premier: Who told you thmat?
Ron. W. C. ANOrWIN: We know how the

country jumped ahead after the discovery
of the Coolgardie goldfield. We then had
money to burn. The finances of the State
were so buoyant, as a result of the ordinary
revenue comning in, that money was actually
wasted. Buildings were erected in those
days which to-day would -be considered a
scaudal. Our pearling in'dustry was never
so encouraging; shell to-day is bringing a
record price. - The timber industry is so
bumoyanmt that all that is required am-c ships
to take our timber to the markets. The
dairying industry is making rapid strides.
The pig-grow-ing industry has expanded and
bacon factories are bcing.started in almost
every part of the State. We are told that
more money will be brought into Western
Australia during the present year, owing
to the increased activities in our various in-
dustries and to the generally bright pros-
pects, than tha State has ever known be-
fore.

Vr. Green: You forget to mtention that
the fowls, too, are working oyvertime.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: That beiug so, I
think we can with confidence ask memubers
to do0 away with -additional taxation this
yvar. Let un prove the justiflition or
otherwisp of- the Prenmier 5 optinlisi.

The P-rermier.: You aje trying to improve
Opl it, are you not?

Ron: W. C. ANGt WTIN: Let us put faith
iat the Premier.

l ion. R.COpilier: Fo~r oae year, anyhow.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Let us try to 'make

ourselvpq believe what the Premier be-
lieves. The Premier said the ot-her night
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that be would endeavour to show during
the debo4e the effect ihA increased tr-ade
upon the finances. He pointed out that the
outlook all over the State was particularly
bright for all the great industries. He said
there 'gas a great anti growing demand for
land its our pastoral and agricultural areas.
According to the Premier, people are rush-
ing the departtments to engage in our prit-
at; industries. Taxation was introduced] at
a time when the State was at a low ebb,
when it was necessary to build uip the
finances. To-da the improved condition of
the country isadoing that, and consequently
there is no necessity for a Taxation Bill.

Mr. Davies: Do you say that seriously?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The lion. member

will find out presently. The Premier showed
that the loss on the Railways last year was
£395,794 as against a profit of £128,160 in
1914. lie said that they would be sure to
pick uip their traffic again at an early dlate.
Hie remarked that the timber traffic Would
be restored and should incease the railway
earnings to the pre--war figures.

The Premier. That was in respect of tim-
ber.

Non. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier, pro-
ceeding, said that woul4 represent an in-
creased revenue of from £175,000 to £200,
000. Agriculture, he said, should produce
200,000 tons of additional freight and should
show next season an in~crease of 250,000
acres under crop. Pastoral rents would in-
crease not only by increased rents on pre-
sent lcgses but by the leaing of additional
lends; the settlement of soldiers would pro-
bably reach 4,000 men, and the early return
to an active immigration policy would in-
crease production without dislocating em-
ployment. In all departments he anotici-
pated increased earnings. Then there was the
mnining reviyal and the new find at Ramp-
ton Plains, the demand for TRW products
at high prices, and the increase of shipping.
Best of all, our soldiers bad returned from
the wvar-an important factor, considering
that 40 per cent, of our effective manhood
had been away serving their country. it
was, hie said, not difficult to understand
what their wvork as producers would metan
to this State. He told us the people of this
State had never looked out upon so great a
return for their produce. We were distri-
bitting to-day in wheat dividends upwards
of £500,000. Our grain now growing should
realise, in cash, before March next, £3,000 -
000, and hie hoped further dividends would
follow, a-s our-surplus graitt should be now
quickly shipped. Our wool proceeds should
realise 12,500.000 and all this money was
near to hand. In addition wre had our
monthly gold 'yield. Thein for soldier set-
tlemnent we should probably bring into the
State during the financial year a sum equal
to £1,500,000, Co there should be . lot of
money circulating in the State, All these
things meant a Speedy return to Prosperity
and increasingT revenue. After this glow-
ing picture by the Premnier, after consider-
ing the prospects and remembering that

close on seven millions of t,A-ey is to be
brought into the State du-iiug the next 12
months, ought not the Government to rca-
Ilse that by the expenditure of that money
amongst the farming community, the nuni-
ig comnmunity, the penrling commutnity, the
timber community, and other industries, the
result should be increased revenue to such
an extent that there should be no further
ueed for taxationi The incidence of taxa-
tion to-day is altogether Wrong. We en-
deavoured 12 or 18 months ago to have it
improved, hut the House, -oil account of the
confusion which then prevailed, thought it
necessary to broaden the area of taxation
-so long as it did not fall on the farmer.
In seome instances people were not in a posi1-
tion to pay taxes, but they paid cheer-
fully, on account of the darkness
which prevailed throughout the world
at the time. Now the silver lining
of the cloud is in sight. The Premier has
told 'is that the prospects were never so
bright and that the State is going to be re-
stored to its previous prosperity. The poten-
tialities of the State are so great that it is
almost im possible to stop the tide of pro-
gress. All we Want is men. All the indus-
tries are in need of mcin by the thousands,
and if men are required] men must be paid.
I think on the evidence of the Treasurer, as
disclosed in his Budget Speech, there is no
necessity to introduce fresh taxation. T in-
ter-jected at the time that there "-as no neces-
sity, for any further taxation. The Premier
said he did not mecan any further additional
taxa~tion. What I intended to say was that
therje should lie no taxation at all. We should
the,, be able to show the other States that
we had put our foot on the first step of the
ladder, that our prospects were bright and
the future assured. It would have been one
of the best advertisements the State could
have. As I have said, while we continue to
provide money for the Government the dofi
cit will keep on mounting. The increase in
revenue this year is estimated at £375,000.
But when taxation was considerably in-
creased no endeavour was made to use the
money to mend the finances, to enable us to
get on to a solid footing, and so long as we
continue to vote taxation, the Government
will continue to increase the expenditure. I
think the House should take a hand in this.
I move a amendment-

That ''now'' be struck out and ''this
(lay six months" inserted in lieu.

On motion by Hion. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

The
tha i)
said':
to the
lished

BILtjIPERTH ATNT ACT
AMENDMEFNT.

Second Reading.

PREIMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
r.271 in. moving the second reading
This is, a Bill to increase the annuity

Minit by £2,500. The Mint was estab-
in 1897 by the Imperial Government
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at the request of the then Government of the
State. It is controlled and run by the Im-
perial Government on behalf of the State.
The arrangemient was that the State should
provide ant annuity of a sufficient sumi to
cover the cost of operation, any [lmexjpeuded
balance being returnable to the State, to-
gether with the gross earnings of the Mint,
Year by reap) we reap, a profit. Last year it
was £9,000. The expenditure was first fixed
at £10,000 and front that it was raised ais
the business increased in volume to £20,000.
Again in 1905 it was increased to £22,500,
and the present Bill provides for advancing
the provision to £E25,000. To the present
(late the existing annuity of f 22,500 has not.
been exceded, but the expenditure has beer,
graduially increasing owig to the rising cost
of materials until in recent years the total
of the annuity has been closely approached
by the expenditure, and at the request of the
Imperial Government the State has had to
give nit assurance that any additional amiount
required would be provided. During the
yecars of war the price of stores used has
increased inmnensely, but no alteration in the
scale, of salaries and wages has yet been
mnade. This alteration is now inevitable, and
I understand that increases 'are being ar-
ranged by the Imperial Government. In-
clusive of these increases, the estimate of
expenditure for 1920is 923,210. The
Mint has always been a profitable institu-
tion, the average profit for the past three
years being £8,936.

lion. P?. Collier: After all expenditure
has been paid?

The PREMIER: Yes. In view of the
above condition of affairs, the Imperial Gov-
erment. has requested the increase of the
annuity to a figure which will cover the an-
ticipated expenditure, and leave a margin to
meet contingent expenses, such as retiring
or compassionate allowances uinder the Im-
perial Su pern nuationa Act, 1909. The
amount asked for, £25,000, is expected to
cover all requirements for mnany yeaLrs to
come. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second timec.

In Committee, eta.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and tbe
report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-1919-20.

fit Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 28th October; Mr.
Please in the Chair.

Vote-Taxation, £23,855.
Item, Chief Land Tax Assessor, £324:

Mr. SMITH: I would like to know why
the increase given to this officer is only, £6,
whereas the increase given to the Tncome
Tax Assessor is £E48. The duties of the Land
Tax Assessor require considerably more skill
than do those of the Income Tax Assessor.

The duties of the latter are almost mechani-
cal. The Chief Land Tax Assessor has to be
skilled in valuing land and must be able to
form a proper idea of whether the lend has
been correctly valued by the person putting
ini a return. On that account the officer's
salary should certainly be higher than that
of the Income Tax Assessor.

The Premier: Tt is the Public Service
Commissinner's classificationi.

MKr, SMJITH: If that is how the Public
Service Commissioner classifies these officers,
the sooner we get a Commissioner who cn
car ry out a more business-like classification,
the better.

The PRE',%rER: The officer in question
is being paid the salary fixed under the elas-
sificatiou. I appreciate the officer's ability
and energy and I would be glad to increase
his salary if it was possible to do so. I
certainly think lie is under-paid. I shall
snake a note of the matter and pass it on to
the Public Service Commissioner.

Item, Accountant, £386:
Mr. SMITH: This officer is receiving nit

Increase Of £30 as against the increase to
the Chief Land Tax Assessor of £6.

lion. P. Collier: A grade rise.
Mir. S'MITH: It sents to nie to be ank

Irish man's rise. There does not appear to
have been any system adopted in connection
with the granting of these increases. I can
assure the Promier that this kind of thing
wiU lead to a lot of dissatisfaction. The
Premier knows that if lie gets htold of a good
officer he should pay that officer well. That
is the policy to adopt always. I trust the
Premier~ will look imnto this matter and see
that justice is done.

The Premnier: I will do so.
Item, Clerks, £8,633:
Hen. P . COLLIER: This item shows a

big increase, though I see that there is a
reduction of over £1,000 it the vote for tent-
porary clerical assistants. Why was it neces-
sary to increase the permanent staff to such
an extent last year?

The PREIEFR: Additional work is be-
ing performed amid it was reported to me
flint extra as-sistance was needed to see that
everyone paid his tax. I was assured that
the employment of this extra clerical assist-
ance would mean additional revenue. A good
deal of revenue has been lost through the
lack of officers. Besides that, soldiers have
returned and are taking their places again
in the department.

I-on. P. C-ollier: Bet 92,006 is a huge in-
reuse in one year for clerks in one depart-
meant.

The PREMIER: It is a large increase,
but it is due to the fact that we want addi-
tiomial work dlone witht a view to obtaining
payment of taxes which ought to have beenL
paid and have not been paid.

Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: Instead of the
staff of the Commissioner of Taxation being
increased, the services of the local authori-
ties should be utilised for the purpose of eel-
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lecting the State land tax. The local ath-
orities could include a demand for the tax
in their rate notices. By this meanms the cost
of collecting the land tax would be consid-
erably reduced, even alter deduction of a
small allowance to the local authorities for
the work.

The VREMIER: I will take the lion.
member's suggestion into consideration for
next year.

lion. P. COLLIER: I ant afraid the in-
crease in this item is an indication of how
the deficit lis been piled up. Permanent
hleeds can, of course, always put up a satis-
factory explanation of why they should have
increases of staff. In the department of the
Commissioner of Taxation salaries increased
last year by £3,700, and this year shows a
further increase of £3,400, making aa in-
crease of £7,000 for salaries in this one de-
partment within two years. An increase of
revenue does not njecessarily mean an in-
crease of work; the clerk who makes out an
assessment for £50 can just ais easily make
out one for ;E100.

The Premier: But the Commissioner of
Taxation says that if Ike gets the additional
staff hie can get in additional taxation.

H-on. P. COLIZE: I have no doubt that
the Commissioner of Taxation has put up a
plausible ease. Buat his staff would be bet-
ter eniployed in attending to such cases as
that brought forward by the member for
North Perth a year or two ago-where a
man who should have been a l ,arge inconte
taxjpayer had evaded payment since the very
inception of income tax in this State-than
in pursuing taxpayers who owe a few pence.
( personally received a threatening letter
from the Crown Solicitor last year demand-
lag payment of Dd. Let the Commissioner
turn his staff on to the men evading their
obligations to the extent of hundreds of
pounds, and refrain from wasting paper,'
envelopes, and postage on utterly trifling9
debits.

Mr. SMITH: I ant very pleased that themember for North-East Fremantle is be-
ginnig to see light, and adopting my ideas
in regard to colleetiou of land tax throngb
the local authorities.

Mr. Munsie: The member for North-
East Fremantle has advocated that coarse
for years.

Mr. SMIIT: If the staff of the Com-
missioner of Taxation is undlernanned, and
an increase is necessary in order that 'all
taxes dlue may be eollected, this itemn re-
presents very good policy. It would be
extremely foolish to allow arrears of taxa-
tion to accumulate just for the sake of a
few clerks' salaries. I trust the depart-
ment are not busying themselves with is-
suing notices to taxpayers owing, perhaps,
Is. or 9d. Such amounts might be allowed
to stand over until the next paymnent is
due. This is the practice of umercantile
Grins. I am sure it must sometimes cost
the department as much as is. 6d. to col-
lect a balance of is. We see the Commis-
sioner proceeding in the courts for taxes

that are years in arrears, and inquiries at
the Police iDepartnment would show that a
great deal of the time of police offliers is
occupied in hunting uip pet-sons who have
not paid their taxes. The systern advocatedI
by the member for North-East Fremantle
would do away with all that trouble, and al-
low of taxation being collected very
pcieaply.

MKr. PICKERING: I agree that it wonld
be a wise ourse if we could anmalgamnate
the State and' Federal Taxation Depart-
lunts.

lion, T, Walker: To whom would you
give supreme command?

Mr. PICKERING : To the State author-
it ice.

Hon. T. Walker: Thme Federal authorities
would tnt trust them.

- Mr. PICKERI.NG: If, however, the col-
lection of land tax were effected through
local authorities, they would require pay-
intent for their services as collectors nder
the Crown. Moreover, land taxation is not
on all fours with the ordinary rating by
local authorities. Therefore I do not favour
that suggestion.

Item, Incidental, £31,390.
Mr. -kiLJLCOCI(: The paper on which

the Federal taxation forms are printed is
thin, and one can put a Federal return into
alt envelope and pest it for ] d.. On the
other hand, the State taxation fortes are
of thicker paper, and just over weight, thus
requiring 2'/.d. postage. I trust the Pro-
mnnier Will give consideration to the question
of having thme State forms printed on thin
paper.

The Fronmier: They are ever so mucli
too big.

Mr. WIsLCOCK: Yes; and they could
be nmnch simplified, too.

The Premier: I. will bring the matter
under the inotice of the Commissioner.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Wlorkers' Homes ]Board, Nil.
Thle CHJAIR.MAN: I must draw the at-

tention. of hion. members to a rather p~uzxl-
lug position. So far us I can. understand
there is no vote in this division. Under the
heading of "Total'' we find the sentence
''less rebate to Workers' Homes Fund"
nnd at the bottom of the two columns we
find the word "Nil)' I cannot, therefore,
put this vote.

Thle Premnier; The two columns balance.
Mr. PICRERING.: When we were deal-

ing wvith this vote last year we were not
perntitted to discuss it.

The CHAIRMAN: I said I could not
put it.

Mr. PICKERING: The officers in this
department do not appear to be getting the
grade increase given to ether officers. As
the department is now commenciag to
operate,- I think some increase might now
be given to the secretary. I believe that
this gentleman has already bad offers made
to him from other qnarters.
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The CHAIRMAN: As there is no ques-
'tion before the Committee I cannot permit
a discussion on this vote.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: The statement
as it appears here is entirely wrong. The
Workers' Homes Board has shown a profit,
and it is ridiculous for the vote to appear
In the Estimates in this form. The expen-
diture by the Government in the working
of the Workers' Homes Board is so much,
and the other amount set down here
Is that which was paid into Consolidated
Revenue for the services of the officers.

Vote-Miscellaneous services, £46,179.
Item, Cemeteries, Grants for fencing, £50-
Mr. ORIPPITHS: An application for a

grant in connection with the cemnetery at
Bruce Rock has been met with a paltry off er
of an advance, which is not sufficient for
the purpose required. Representations were
made to the Treasurer, who offered to go
into the matter, but he was evidently in-
fluenced by the report of an inspector with
the result that the grant will not be sufficient
to carry out the objects intended. The
people consider that their request is not
receiving due attention. Their loved ones
are buried in the cemetery, and cattle and
horses are running over the graves.

Hon. P, Collier- They cannot be very
much loved if cattle and horses are allowed
to run over the graves.

The PREMIEFR: There are numerous ap-
plications for grants in' connection with
these cemeteries, and the amount iniolved
in all the requests is a large one. It should
be possible for the local residents to erect
some sort of temporary -fence around these
cemeteries. They should not be left un-
fenced.

Hen, P. Collier: The local people ought to
be able to do that, but they come to the Gov-
ernment for everything.

Item, School sites, purchase of, including
title fces, surveys, etc., £2,200:

Mr. SMITH: Will the Premier explain
where these school sites are situated? The
amiount involved under this heading last
year was only £3.

The PREMIER: One of these sites is in
connection 'with the F'remantle school, which
requires to be enlarged. As it will be neces-
sary to increase the areas around these
schools in other parts of the State, it was
thought advisable to put this money en the
Estimates.

Item, King's Park board, special grant,
tday drive, £500:.

Mr. GIREEN: Wil the Premier explain
this item? In a previous item £1,900 is set
down for the King's Park board, and now
another £E500 is being given to them. This
£500 represents more than is being given for
all the other grounds in the State.

The PREMIER: The care of this park
is the responsibility of the Government. The
roads have to be mhade, and the gardeners

have to be paid by the Government, Every.
thing that is done is done at oar expense.

Mr. Green: Is this .a new drive?
The PREMIER: No; it is a new road

on the old drive, Occasionally private per-
sons have mnade grants of money for special
work in the perk, such as that made by Mr.
Lovekin, but the responsibility belongs to
the Government. The MNay drive is worn
out and had to be renewed. The money has
been actually spent and the road put in
order.

Mr. JONES: I admit that this national
park should he kept in order, but the fact
that the road is in a bad condition is due
to the extensive miotor traffic upon it. Would
it not be possible to impose a special ta-x on
all motor cars goizig through the park?

Mr. Willeock: Yo~u mean a toll?
Mr. JONES: Let owners of cars take out

a special license to enable them to motor
through the park. It need not be a large
amount that would have to be paid, but the
revenue should be lerge enough to keep the
road in repair.

Mr. GREEN: The sum of £1,900 already
passed for the King's park board should be
sufficient to enable them to keep up the
roads. The total amount that we now pro-
pose to give is £2,602. The amount is
absurd. I move-

That the item be reduced by £E1.
The PREMIER: I lhars no wish to spend

money on these parks, hut so long as they
ar bacarge against te State we must keep

then u p. All the parks within municipal
boundaries should be cared for by the muni-
cipal authorities. The people who go into
these places are not only those who pay taxes
to the local authorities. I shall keep a firm
hand upon expenditure of this kind and only
give what is necessary in the interests of the
general public. These parks are used by
the people of the State.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. JON\ES: I support the amendment.
The Premier might have told us whether he
agreed with the idea, of taxing motor-cars
which cause the damaige to May Drive.

The Premier: I wish we couldl.
Mr. JOINES: Wouild it be possible to issue

a license? Most of the motor-car owners
are exceptionally patriotic. They fly small
flags on their cars, and the faster the car
goes' the -more the flag wares and the morn
patriotic they are. The Premier would only
need to suggest thait, since the ears destroyed
the road, they might contribute s. or 10s.
a year each and sufficient funds -would be
forthcoming to keep the road in repair.
What is s, or 10s, to members of the gaso-
line aristocracy?

M T.r. PICKERING: I oppose the amend-
ment. We recentlyv passed the Traffic Bill
which hue imposed additional burdens -on
motorists and the suiggestion of the member
f of Premuntle savours of the reintroduction
of the old toll system, which would ba riffle-
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ulous. The drive is used not only by motor-
ists but by the general public. A tax could
not be levied on the whole of the motorists
in the State, and a special system of taxa-
tion would be necessary.

-Mr. Jones: I suggested appecaling to their
patriotism.

Holt. P. Collier: I should not care to
guairantee what thle result would, be.

The PREIER: I hope the amendment
will he withdrawn. To reduce the item by
£1 would niot have a great effect. I realise
that thle money is needed in other places.

lion. TV. Walker:. The Easpt-anee railway
for one thing could be started.

The PREMIER: Not with thre £1 by
which it is suggested the item be reduced.
If that would, start the Esperance railway,
thre hion. member could have it to-morrow,
The greatest eare is exercised in connection
with all these granits. I have boon asked
for- numerous grants which I should have
liked to give, but I was unable to do so.

Amndmnent put and negatived.
.Iem, 'Mruville road board-sipecial grant,

latrines, 'Point Walter, £100:
ALMr. IJCKRING: Has this mtoney been

sipent?
Thle Premiler: Yes.
XMr. ICIN13 : T fear the money has

ben badly Spent. Onl thle occasion of mly
latest visit last sumimer, the latrines were in
a disgraceful condition.

The Premnier: Improvements have been
miade during the last four mouths.

Mfr. 'PICKERING: The Premier should
get the work pnssed as satisfactory before
thle mone11y is handed over.

Thle PREdMIER: Thle memtber for North-
East Preumanltle has given special attention
to this matter, and 1 am11 satisfied lie will see
that we get value for the money. This is a
puiblic paUrk, and( it is niot right that con-
veniences should be Jacking.

H~on. T. WValker: Great crowds go there
every summer.

The PREMIER: Yes, peoplpe fromi all
parts of thle country. 1 have been there and
realise the danger to the public health if
adequate coniveniences are not provided.

Mir. JONES: I can assure the mnember for
Sussex that the improvements more than
justify' the expenditure. The members of
the road board regret that they had to apply
for Government assistance. If they could
have made a charge for the use of the coni-
veniences, no application would have been
necessary.

M1r. GRIFFITHS:. I support the remarks
of the member for Fremantle. The mloaey
has been wisely spent.

Item, Bonus suggestions for effecting
economy in public service, £E53: .

Mr. SMITH: Two . things strike me in
connection with this item.

Hon. P. Collier: Last year £2 was spent
-a lot of Suggestions!

Mir. SMITH: How does the Premier esti-
mate the amount likely to be required- this
year, seeing that only £2 was paid ouit last
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year? It is a reflection on the Public, Ser-
vice that its offiers could recommend only
£2 tyorth of improvements last year.

Hont, P, Collier: Two pounds' worthm of
genius in the whole service!l

'Mr. SMITH: The Premier mnight have
assesseri the value at a very low rate. What
is th~e nature of those suggestions? H1ave
they effected a saving? It is a good idea
to pay for such suggestions.

Mr. Pickerin~g: It is certainly niot an ex-
pensive idea.

'Mr. SMITH: The Premier should explain
the itela so that we mnight help to perfect
the idea.

Th e P REMIER: I cannot say very munch
about the idea of this item, because it is
thre late Colonial Treasurer's idea. Of the
amount of £53, fifty guineas is to be paid
to Mr. Gle, now manager of the State
Steamship Service, to whom the suggestions
were, in the first instance, referred. There
is a tremendous stack of them, and I shall
he pleased to let any hon. mena ber go
through them. I have not had time to do
so. Mr. 0-lyric did a great deal of extra
work for thle Colonial Treasurer's office,
with excellent resuilts; andl it is thought
that he should receive some extra payment.
I understand that the senior public ser-
vants are at all times willing to listen to
suggestions without these being invited
formally.

M1r. SMT:While agreeing that M1r.
0-lyric has no doubt earnied the 50 guineas,
I am, niot satisfied with the Premier's ex-
planation. I gather that numerous sugges-
tions have been sent in, but have niot yet
been looked at.

The Premier: What I said was that they
hadl riut beeni looked at by mne.

Mr-. SMITH: Who does look at them]? Is5
it fair to ask the public. servants to submit
suggestions merely to be ignored? Is the
Premier the finial arbiter on these sugges-
tions? Dpes hie decide whether a sugges-
tion shall be accepted, and h~ow mnuch is to
he paid for it if it is accepted?

The Premier: No.
Mr. SMITH:. There is room for sugges-

tiens, and they may result in considerable
saviings. Either the idea of paying bonuses
should be abandoned altogether, or a sub-
stantial amount should be placed on the
Estimates for that purpose, and a proper
system adopted for considering' suggestions.

Mir. 0 'LOCIRLEN:I I would have been
better pleased if the member for North
Pci-tit hind moved that the item be struck
out. The futility of providing such an3 in-
adequate amount; is self-evident. The idea
of calling for suggestions was brought in
wiith a flourish of trumpets, and we were
told that it would yield big results. I be-
lieve that the systeil obtains in the large
departoments of other States, ais well as in
private businesses. Here, apparently, sug-
gestions have been sent in, buit have been
ignored. I personally know of two sogges-
tions whicht were submitted. I do not know
whether they have been considered at all,
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but nothing lias come of them. One sugges-
tion sought to bring about economies inl
regrard to thle travelling allowances and ex-
penses of officers, and its adoption would
at least have placed those payments on an
equitable footing. The other suggestion
w~as submitted by a late officer of this
Rouse, and it would have meant aL consid-
erable saving if adopted; but somechow it
was hulng uip.

'rho Premier: I think that suggestion was
acted upon.

Air. O'LOGIHRNZ: Then another man
has got the credit for it, and he is down
for an increase onl these lEstimnates. Orig-
inality ought to be recognised auii re-
warded. Either this item should be struck
out, or else a substantial amiount provided.
It is absurd to sayv that a Public Service
numbering- sonmc thousands of men does not
contain a few calpahle of making sugges-
tions which are for the public benefit. Pos-
sibly the suggestions which hafve been sent in
have been looked at mecrely in a haphazard
way; or else there may be a feeling that a
subordinate officer who makes suggestions is
not altogether loyal to thle service,

Theo Premier: Let uts have a select corn-
umittee to go into the suggestions.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I hope the Premier
will not treat the matter frivolously. Ila
himself accepts sug-gestions every dlay o±
the week from the public as well as fromn
public servants.

Mr. IiUTEY: I hope this matter will nor.
be passed over lightly. I should like it to
be taken seriously7, and a substantial amount
provided. rbnggestions fro~an emiployees
should be encouraged here as they arre in
America. The Australian mnine manager is
the worst in the world as regards giving
encouragement to employees to make saig-
gestions. IMci in tile mnining industry have
mnade sugg~estionis whichi effected econmies
of thousands of pounds, but those men re-
cived no reward whatever. There airc in-
stanices in, which suggestions Nave been
Miade light of. and subsequently pirated by
those who ridiculed them. JTealousy mnay
have prevented tile acceptance of sugges-
tions made by public servants on the lower
rungs, or there many have beeni a fear that
a junior n would get his senior's posi-
tion. T would like to see £1I,000 placed oa"
thle 'Estimates in this connection, and I
would let it be known that any depart-
mental hlead who kep~t back a valuable sug-
gestion would] be dealt with in a fitting
manner.

M-r. GREEN: I agree with the previous
speakers that the amount of this itemi
should be increased, but asn an old public
servant I recognlise that naiile-r the present
conditions even a large amiount would not
produce the results which might be ex-
pected. I believe the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmnent were the first to offer rewards for
suggestions tending to economy or greater
efficiency. The problem that confronts
State enterprise is how to cpreate oppor-
tunity for greater initiative on the

part of the workers. So long as heads
of departments are responsible for
the work instead of allowing thle
heads of branches to use their initia-
tive, wve shall have this old idea that
the mian belowv may conie to the front too
rapidly for the advancement of tile head
himself. We should give the workman a
chance to suggest improvements in the job
onl which lie is engaged. The man doing the
work knows mnost ahout. it. Scope should be
given the initiative of the individual work-
mnann. So long ais we retain our present
bureaucratic system Government enterprise
miust fail.

The PREMIER: I assure lion. niemubers
that I am just as anxious as they aire to
have this vote well handled. I pro pose to
encourage suggestions from departmental
officers. T have every desire to advance all
deserving men in the service,

Item, Expenses in connection with gold-
fields woodliacs dispute, including Royal
Commission, £!200:

Mr. MLUNSI E: Surely the Royal om-
inission did not cost £200, seeing that it sat
for only a couple of dlays. I should like
somne explanation of this.

The PREMIER: The Royal Commission
went to the golddields. Also the Conservator
of Forests was there for some time, muarking
out ad inspecting the forest. The Conser-
vator 's expenses aire included inl this item.
The expenses of the Royal Commission were
not large, but still they were something. 'Mr.
1.a ne-Poole. did considerable work uip there.

Mr. M~UNSIE: I ana not altogether
satisfied with the explanation. Last session
wye ipasted the Forests Bill, and voted a
salary of £800 and expenses to the Conser-
vator. Apparently because hie went to the
goldfields to inspect a firewood forest,
special expenses had( to be paid 1dmi. The
cost of the Royal Commission would not ex-
coed £Z50, which leaves £150 for 'Mr. Lane-
Poole. This ought not to ho charged here.

The Prenmier: He did not get anything
extra.

Hon. P. Collier: Apparently they have
charged tip portion of his salary aigaist
this special work.

Mr, MUT-NSIE: But it is part of the duty
of the Conservator to look into these rM at-
ters.

The .PREMI.ER: The Act provides that
a certain portion of the revenue from our
forests shall he set aside for special expen-
diture in connection with forests.

lion. P. Collier: In other words this is a
mea~fns of getting £2150 f roam the mioney voted
which would otherwise go into that fund.

The PREMIER: Certainly it would servo
to umaiitain the Forestry vote and give the
Conservator a little more to expend. Per-
sonally I think his expenses should be
charged against the Forestry vote. I believe
wre have to set aside £620,000 this year to be
scellilt at seine future time upon forestry
work.
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M,%r. LAMBERT: I am surprised to see
this amount provided for the shiort time MrA.
Lane-Poole was tip there. Only a few weeks
earlier lie was supposed to have gone right
through that district at considerable ex-
pelise to the State. The Premier would be
well advised to lock into the travelling ex-
penses of this officer.

Item, Government stores depreciation ad-
justment, £1,000:

31 r. SMITH:- This item did not appear
en last year's Estimates. I assume it is
mneant to balance somec alleged depreciation
ill stores

The Premier: That is so.
MTfr. S111TE: 'What stores can have de-

preciated during the last year or two? Al-
most everything has appreciated very con-
siderably, and] instead of a debit item there
should be a very substantial credit note. I
do not think we should pass such an itemn.

The PREMIER: I expect this has to do
partly with datuaged stores. Apparently
year by year £91,000 is allowed for deprecia-
tion. Through an oversight it was not in-
eluded in last year's Estimates.

Mr. PICKERING: I understand there is
a. large quantity of gal-vanised corrugated
iron in the Government Stores at FIremantle
which has depreciated on account of dam-
age by salt water while on its way to this
State. I believe this is now under offer to
someone, Is this part of the depreciation
allowed for here?

The Premier : I do not know. This
amount is set aside year by year.

Mr. GREEN: We might report progress
at this stage so that the Premier may con-
sult his departmnental heads and obtain the
necessary information on these points.

The PREMIER: It is an amount that is
voted year by year. 'Last year it was
omnitted through an oversight. It is a
proper provision to make. There must be
some depreciation in such aV large quantity
of stores as we have on hand.

Item, Grant to Pharffiaeeutieal Council,

Mr. GREEN: What is the reason for this
grant? The council is only a trades union
on a higher plane, Until a grant of this
sort is apportioned out to the different
trades unions of the State , I do not see why.
'we Should pass the item unchallenged. The
principal object of the council has been to
prevent different stores in the country from
selling patent medicines in order to keep
the profession a close corporation. It is
evident that we are now endeavouiring to
perpetuate such a system by this grant.

The PREMIER: This item is to defray
the cost of a railway pass for the registrar.
All fines are paid into revenue, and this
grant is therefore covered.

Item, Incidental, £750:
MNr. JONES: I should like to know what

this item means.

.The PREMXIER: It is perfectly harmless.
It provides for expenditure which is not
chargeable to any partielar department,
and is intended to cover expenses in con-
i-ection with the Premiers' conferences, the
inspection of hotels by police officers, and
so forth.

Item, Industrial relief etc., £7,000:
Mr. NAIRN: No amiount was granted in

this connection last year, hut £7,000 is
being provided this year. What is the ex-
planation?

The PREMIER: This was to provide re-
lief for people in distress in Kalgoorlie at
the time of the woodline strike, when the
mines. were closed down, and so many per-
sons were thrown out of employment.

Mr, tutey: It was the termination of an
agreemienit.

The PREMIER:, At all events, it was a
cessation of work. There was no chance
of the people getting work in that locality,
and relief had to be afforded.

Mr. Jones: Was all this money spent in
Kalgoorlie?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. JONES: It is painful to mue that

such an item should have to he provided on
the Estimates. It is a, monument to tbe
incapacity of the Government to settle such
a simple matter as this.

Mr. Nairn : Do you think the nioney
should not have been paid?

Mr. JONES: It should not have been
necessary to pay it. kind it not been for
the pharasaica] woodline. owners, who re-
fused to consider the renewal of the agree-
mneat, no such amount would have been pro-
vided here. Would the lion, nmember be
glad to see all the women and children in
the State starving? I am pleased that we
had a Premier who was able to deal with
the situation in the way that he did. Had
it not been for certain incompetent col-
le-agues Of his, and had he not been handi-
capped in that way, the matter would have
been settled and the Government would not
have had to find this money.

Mr. NA]LIN: I certainly would not be
prepared to stand by and see women and
children starve. This is not a1 matter in
which it is necessary to indulge in any
beat.

Mr. LA'MBERT:- Whilst I think the Pre-
mier was justified in the action he took, I
must enter a strong protest against the
action of the woodline companies. The em-
ployees gave these companies three months'
notice that they desired to confer with
them in the matter of their wages and con-
dition;, but the companies deliberately sat
back, prepared to see the people starve
until they obtained what they wanted.

Mr. Griffiths: You do not blame the Gov-
ernment for their action?

Mr. LAMBERT: No. There has never
been a more deliberate, cruel or callous act
on the part of any set of employers than
was witnessed in this particular ease. I
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fear there is a danger of these companies
'being given an absolute monopoly on the
goldfields. It is a shamue that people like
this should use the concession which they
have obtained from the Government to hold
up an entire community in the way- they
did.

T1hc PREMIER :The lion, member is
wrong in saying that I did not have the
utmnost assistance from every member of
the Government in this matter. I hope
there never will be a similar happening
again in Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Lambert: If some provision is niot
wnade to prevent it, it will occur again.

The PREMIER: We will make such pro-
vision as will render it possible to guard
against n repetition of this trouble.

Mr. Lambert : Th6 companies are in a
better position now than ever.

The PRE MIER: I do not think so. We
have to seriously consider the question i;f
the cost of mining, whether in respect to
water, wood or anything else, whenever the
opportu nity offers.

Itemn, National. volunteer workers, cornpen-
sation, wages, and other expenses, £1,000:

Mi~r. MUNSE: I would like an explana-
tion from the Premier as to what this amount
is for and how much longer this business is
going onl. I .notice by the Estimates that
we paid £2,811 last year. What was that
forI

The PREMIER: Everyone is aware of the
happenings on the wharf, and when the men
left they were out of employment for sonme
weeks and they were assisted by the Gov-
ernient. They are not being assisted now.
There was a shortage of work at that time,
and there must have been 1,000 men out of
work in the country. The position is changed
now; there is work for everybody.

Ion. P. Collier: How much a week were
they getting?

The PREMIER. Various sums.
ionl. P. Collier: How was the £2,311

spent last year? There was no vote last
year.

The PREM AIER: I1 cannot say off hand, but
I will let the hon.'member have the informa-
tion. The £ 1,000 on the Estimates for this
year has already been spent.

Mr. Munsie: Are these men getting work
now?

The PREMfER: There is work for them,
but we had to give them something until
work was found. The hon. member knows
that I am concerned about the employment
of everyone, end we all realise that nothing
could be worse for the community than to
have men out of work.

Mr. JONES: Amn I to understand that the
National workers were the only people who
were out of work in the comrmunity?

The Premier: There were others.
Mr. JONES: Is there provision on the

,Estimatos for the sustenance of other men
who were out of work? I imagine from the
Premier 's remarks that we are dealing with
men who were out of employment in the

metropolitan area. and who were anxious and
willing to work. Of nll the hundreds or
thousands who were unemployed in the State,
the only3 penplql who were provided with
money were the National workers of Pro-
mnantle. I do not understand whether the
£1,000 was expended in dry nursing these
delicate, tender, hothouse plants, or whether
it was £2,321.

Mr. TIunsie: The year before it was
£3,907.

M~r. JONES: I notice that last year we
voted for the maintenance of National
workers the sum of £5. That, however, was
exceeded by £2,300. If the £1,000 which we
are voting flow is to be multiplied in the
course of the year at the same ratio, we shall,
before the year is out spend half a million in.
the miaitenance of the National workers.

The Premier: The coutributipa ceased long
ago.

Tkr. JONES: Ens the £1,000 been spent
already? If so, it has been spent in the four
months whichi have passed. If the Glovern-
mnict are to start a new industry, I am
anxious that they should begin in the dire-
tion of manufacturing scabs.

The Premier: I do not think you should
use that word.

'Mr. JONES: I will apologise to the Pre-
mlier, because I want him to clearly under-

stand that .1 deeply sympathise with hini for
having had to deal with things of this sort.
He is too clean a man to have to handle
such dirty work. But this £1,000 is causing
ine con siderable concern. If the 400 odd men
who saved the country on the wharf at Fre-
mantle and behaved in the patriotic fashion
which has recently colnie to light-if these
wonderful paragons of all the virtues are to
be compensated to enable every one of them
to start in business as they all hope to be
able to do-

lion. P. Collier: They are all intent on
starting business.

Mr. JONES: I do not know where we
sliall end.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of them will start
newspapers.

Mr. JTONE3S- Or probably make a living
by taking in each ether's washing, and that
will he a very dirty business, too. But I
do not think £1,000 will be nearly sufficient.
On top of all this the Government intend to
compensate the saviours of the country.
Wbat do the Goveinment intend to do? I
am -rather worried as to what is going to
happen to these Galahads, these knight-
errants of modern day society, that I really
would like a fuill explanlation from the Pre-
mier. I hope he will set my muindl at rest
anid enable me to go borne to sleep peace-
fully and be fully content with tbe know-
ledge that these, our grand and noble
countrymen, these gallant gentlemen who
went to Fremantle and at the risk of their
lives did so much to save our bleeding coua-
try in its time of stress-thatt he will assure
me these in will be looked after properly,
and whether we are going to have more sums
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of £1,000 scattered over the Estimates as
though an inky-footed fly had crawled over
the pages of the Estimates and left its marks
here and there.

Mr, WUNSTE: I am surprised to learn
from the Premier that the £C1,000 has already
been spent. That is a very serious admis-
Sion in times like the present. Hut these
people have east the State already about
£7,000, and we have a Commission sitting
which will cost easily up to another £E1,000
before it finishes its work. Last year we
voted £E5 and spent £,1.This year we are
asked to vote £1,000. I want a definite as-
surance that there will not be one penny
paid in compensation as the result of the
Commission's inquiries until Parliament has
had an opportunity of debating the matter.
I want a definite assurance that the amount
of £E1,000 which we are voting now will not
be exceeded this year. The Premier sad he
was sorry that the member for Fremantle
called these people scabs. I say -they are
scabs of the very worst type-every one of
them. I would have been prepared to f or-
give them if they had all done what a few
dlid, namely, walk off when the trouble was
ended. Thei-e would then have been no0
soreness left. Perhaps those who walked off
at the end of the trouble were not scabs.The Premier: You have nlo right to call
themn that.

IMNr, X-UNSTE: I have every right to call
them scabs, their true name. A mnan ought
to apologise to his toots for compelling them
to walk onl the same footpath that these
people Ise.

lion. 1'. Collier: We ought to disinfect
the H1ouse every day after these people
come tip here in droves.

,r. MUNSIE: Ii never go near that end
of the building for fear of being infected
by the scabs. f1 expect ant assurance from
the Premier tiat he will give Parliament an
opportunity to discuss the matter before
any further panments are made. In a way
r. am rather pleased that the Conimission.
has been appointed, because I ami satisfied
that the evidence which has been published
in the Press, if it does nothing else, will
have the effect of frightening others who
niay desire to scab in the future.

lien. P. Collier: Tt will warn them off
for all time.

Mr. IMUNSTE: The men who are giving
evidenice are telling sonic beautifuil lies. We

ighLt call thein champion liars.
lion. P. Collier: They are poor workers

but they are great liars.
Mr-. MUKS FE: T can prove that some of

themn have been telling lies before the Comn-
mission. One of these nationalist scabs swore
that hie w'as injured onl the wharf and that
in ronsequence he could do nothing for two-
or three nionths, whereas as a matter Of fact
he was injured while working for a private
employer and dIrew no less a sum than £E400
ais compensation.

The Premier: These men are giving evi-
doee on Oath.

Hon. P. Collier: You Ought to gaol them.

'M-. 'MUNSIE: And that seat was not
iingle handed either. In nmany instances, the
evidence is not true. I wish many of the
witnesses had received the treatment they
say they received. It would have been a
lesson to then.

Mr. LUTEY: I do not think it right that
time Commission should have sat in this build-
ing. P1erhaps we should net refer to it, see-
in~g thme Conmnission has sat in a room at the
othe- enld of the building. Probably it is
due to the training of the Speaker that the
Commission did not sit at this enid of the
building.

The CHATRM.4N: There is no reference
to the Comnmission in this item.

Mr. LUTEY: The itent deals with these
gentlemen u-he are receiving the £1,000. It
was high-handed action to allow the Comn-
mnission to sit in Pat-linent House.

Hon. P. Collier: Have not you any regard
for mnembers of another place?

.%r. LUTEY: No, I have not. I know
seinte of these meic and, when they have the
audacity to say, ''Cood-day,'' w ell, I feel
as if T would just as soon hit them' in the
nose as look sideways at thenm. It is aL shame
that the Commission should have sat on the
prernises, when we have to practically rub
shoulders, with theso e n.

M1\r. MNUNSI E: I want an assurance from
the Premnier that he will not pay any coiii-
pensatioa before we have had an opportunity
to discuss the matter. I am not prepared to
pass this item and to find next year that
£E20,000 or £30,000 has been expenided in com-
penlsation.

The Prenmier: This itent has nothing to
do with it.

'Mr. 'MUINSIE: This item represents coni-
pensation for 'National scabs, and I am not
prepared to allow the Government to pay
away another £:20,000 or £30,000 dluring the
next six months, and then tell the Houise
the mooney has been spent. Will theo Pre-
mier give us an opportunity to vote on the
question of the amount to be paid in com-
pensation?7

The PRE3ILF1l?: The matter of the Coin-
mnissioni or compensation should not be dis-
cussed now. This amount Was spent to keep
these mnen until they could find work.

Mfr. 'Munsie: That is what we shall be
told next year in regnrd to the £20,000 or
£.30,000.

The PRFAIIER: We had to see that
these ineW were fed. There are some valued
citizens amlong them, and they had to be
tr-ented as such.

Mi-.Munie:If y-ou spend £20,000 or
£30,000 to send them out of thme State, I
shall gladly vote for it.

The PREMIER: I sappose they would
be gladI to go.

Mr. Muinsie: Let them go, and the State
will be well rid of them.

MrY. Lambert: They must be very fleet
runmners.

'-%r. Mfunsie: They have had good training,
anyhow.
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The PlMILURt The Commiamion will The PREMIER: This itmi bas nothinn to
make a finding and, if the House is sitting,
I shall immediately advise members of the
finding.

Mir. LAi'tLBERT: Surely the Premier can
give all assurnce that no large amount of
compensation xvill be paid until the House
tins hadl all Opportunity to discuss the lmnd-
ings of tile Royal Commission.

The PREMIER; If members take up the
attitude that no compensation should be paid,
tile proper toothod is to give notice of mo-
tion. It is not right to ask me, in connec-
tion with an itemn like this, to give n assur-
ance that no compensation will be paid. It
would be unwise to discuss tihe question
while thle Commuission is sitting. It would
be unwise to test the feeling of the House
while the Commission is sitting.

Mr. Lambert: They would tell bigger lies
if we passed a motion.

The PREMIER: I dare say the Commis-
sion will complete its labours before Parlia-
ment adjourns. If Parliament is in session,
I shall intimate the finding to lion.' members.

Mr. Munsie: If it is not in session1, wil
you pay the compensation and tell us next
year that it has been paid I

The PREMIER: We shall have to abide
by thle findings of the Commission.

Hons. 1. Collier: Don't say that!
Mir. Lambert; You will have to adopt

the findings?
The Honorary Minister: No, be guided by

them.
Tine PREMIER: We shall have to be

guided by the indings of the Commission.
The Government will have to stand by
their own acts. I maintain it is not right to
discuss the Comnmission on this iitem, or
oil a separate motion.

Mr. JONES: The Pj-eiuier should give
an assurance that the £1,000 on the Esti-
mates-

The Premier: It has nothing to do with
the Comnmission now sitting. I give you
that assurance.

Mr. JONES: I want an assurance that
the £1,000 will not be exceeded without first
obtaining the consent of the House. That
is not a hard undertaking to give. Next
year I do not wish to be told that a sumn ot
£30,000 has been spent. It would ill be-
conme a Government possessed of business
acumen to do anything like that. With the
go-slow methods the Commission is adopt-
ing and the nunlerous witnesses being
enliled, the proceedings might yet extend
over months and months. I do net say the
Commissioner is deliberately delaying pro-
gress, but three guineas a day is a very fair
wage andl, naturally, a man would not wish
to finish the job too soon. Probably Parlia-
ment will be in recess before we have an

o pportunity to discuss the findings. It is
not unreasonable to ask the Premier for
an assurance that the amount of 21.000 will
not be unduly exceeded before we have a,,
opportunity to discuss the findings of the
Comimission.

do with tile Cornmissilln. It is to cover
assistance already granted to these. men,
which assistance has been stopped.

Mir. Jones: What will happen if the Coal-
miissioner awards £30,000 compensation and
the Hlouse tins risen?

The PREMIER: I do not think that pos-
sible or p)robiable. I (10 not knowv where
the £30,000 would come from. This itemn
has nothing to do with the Commission.

Mr. Pickering: Will the compensation be
found by tine State or by the Common-
wealth?

lion. 1P. Collier: I do not think we ought
to discuss that.

AMr. MUNSIE: I shall not be satisfied
until I. get an assurance from the Premier
that the House will be given an oppor-
tunity to discuss the Comimissioner's re-
port. The Premier says this is neither the
time nor the place to ask for that assur-
ance.

The Premier: I do not think it is.
Mr. MUNSTE: The Premier suggested

that niotice of motion should be given.
The Premier: That is, if you must discuss

it.
AMr. MTINSTE: T ami not prepared to give

such no tice of motion while the Commnission
is sitting.

The Premier: I said it ought not to be
done.

Mr. MUNSIE: It is the duty of the Pre-
mier to give the people an assurance that
11o compensation will be paid until their re-
presentatives in this House have an oppor-
tunit 'y to discuss the report. That is only a
fair proposition. This Comumission is likely
to cost the State 90 per cent, more than any
other Royal Commission ever appointed in
the State, even if the recommendations of
tile others hadl been carried out to their
fullest extent. If the Premier will defi-
nitely have the Commission closed before
Tuesday next, I shall give notice of imi-
tion, to test the feeling of mnembers, that
no compensation be paid until such time
as we have liad an opportunity to discuss
the matter. This is the most lopsided Com-
mission that was ever appointed.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Premier would be
well advised to ask the Commissioner to
complete his report within a couple of
weeks.

Mr. Munsie: Parliament will be in recess
then.

Air. LAMBERT: These chaps have had
a pretty fair go and al the good any fur-
thler evidence is likely to do will be infinite-
suiinl.

The Honorary Minister: You have raised
their hopes considerably by this discussion
in talking of £40,000 or £50,000 conipen-
sation.

Mir. Jones: We know Air. Lazarus.
The Honorary Minister: He wast a better

man than Dives.
Mr. Jones: He was covered with scabs.
Mir, LAMBERT: The Premier should unl-

dertake to ask the Commissioner to fur-
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nisa his report within a week or
that, if he does recommend excess
peniation, we shiall -have an oppori
discuss the matter. That is only

The PREMIER: I repent tha
opinion the question should not bc
discussed at this stage. I cannot
undertaking just now. If the
sioner can make his report within,
next fortnight, I shall certainly
to Parliament. I will inquire wI,
c-an do so.

Mr. JONES: In view of the
failure, despite the very reasonabhl
which has been miade, to give an
that this itemn--

The Premier: I say that I hop
port will be here before we proro

Mr. JONES: I am very pleased
evenl that. However, the powers
the Rove~l Commissioner are so
and the views and opinions of Mr.
are so well known, that it is nee
take every stop to check these o'
payments of compensation to Batio,
ers. Therefore, though with ri
I move-

That the item be struck out.

Though unemployment has beenr
the very inception of responsible
meont in WVestern Australia, this is
time that it has been found necessa
State to expend thousands of p
feeding people; and such a class o.

Mr. GREYEN: I unreservedly suo
amiendinent. For a mnail who is a
working class movement it is di
realise the strength of the fectir

tamned by the average worker tow
man wvho has betrayed his own cla
employers.

Mr. PICI(ERING: I. support tb*
will not enter into the merits or
of the dispute, but we know very
when the wharf trouble first arose
of national worker was warranted.
events since then have been such a
reason for challenging that title, T.
argue. However, I believe that f
Commission was promised as one
ternms of settlement: and untilt
'nissioner 's report is available t
mittee shiouldl, I think, hold its hland
gards this particular item, assistsbegvnoth naialwr

the money has been spent.
Amendment put, and a divisio

with the following result:-
Ayes
Noes .

Majority against

Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Holmnan
Mr. Tones
Mr. Lambert

Ayes.
Mr. Lusy
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Reckse
Mr. Walker
M~r. Wilicoel
Mr. Obighi

two, so
i '- conl-
trunity to
fair.
t in liy
efurther
give any
Cominis-
say, the

uibmit it

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mir. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Durack
Mr. Griffith,

NOES.
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mitchell
Air. Molley
Mr. Nairs
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Smith
Air. Willrnott
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Premier's Item, Peace oelebrations, £C50-
erequest Mr. LAMB3ERT: While last year's

assurance amount for this item was possibly justified,
I want to know whether this £50 is to be

c the re- handed over to city bumbles to fly flags, or
gue. how it is to be spent.
Ito hear The PREMIER: The amount has been
given to spent on illuminating public buildings.
~xtensive, Mr. LAMBERT: Fifty pounds is an an-

Lazarus necessarily large amount to spend on light-
essary to ing up pubilic buildings. We could express
Ltrageous our gratification in a more economical al-
nal work- u,-. By all means let us celebrate Auzae
eluctnnce, dlay, or Peace dlay; hut such items as this

should be cut out altogether.

if e ince Item, Railway and tram passes for dis-
issneabled returned soldiers, etc., £500.

govern- Mr. LAMBERT: Has the Premier con-
the first

ry for the sidered the advisability of marking in somne
ounds in slight maunner the State's appreciation of

fpol!Western Australian V.C. 's by granting to
poplte the brave men who have so distinguished
ot the themselves a free pass for life over our

filcult to railway systom9l I have asked a question
ig eater- previously on this subject. The number of
ards the Wlestern Australin \TC ' I is not great,

as to ti 6 though undoubtedly hundreds of our soldiers
deserved that magnificent distinction. The

e item. , free passes might be restricted as the Mini-
demerits ister for Railways thinks fit, but the grant-

well that ing of then, would be a slight expression of
the title our appreciation of th 'ese heroes.
Whether The PREMIER.: I fully appreciate all
ato give that is due to, returned men, and especially
will not those who have so highly distinguished

he Royal themselves as to win the Victoria Cross. The
of the member for Coolgardie brought the matter

he Coin- up some time ago, and since then I have
he Corn- been in conmnunication with other Govern-

.As re- ments on the subject.
inee had Hon. P. Collier: You will have to be
:ers, and very careful not to make an invidious

distinction as regards men who have won
,n taken other honours.

The PREMTER: I agree with that. What-
12 ever is done should be done by all the States
16 of the Comamonwealth,. We must hear in
- mind, too, that a great deal remains to

4 be done for injured and crippled sol-
- diers. All these nmatters take sonme time

to settle. A great deal of hardship and
suffering remains as the result of the war.
I know the Government will have the sup-
port of hon. members in anything we may
do to make life easier for the men who have

kfought in the war.
en Air. O'LOGHLEN: In this connection I
Teller.) may refer to a question which I put to the
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Premicr and to which, after a delay of
about three weeks-due, I wasl informed, to
the necessity for finding out what the other
States were fdng-I received the stereo-
typed rcply that the matter "-as being con-
sidered. I aol not particularly con-
cerned about the question raised by
the member for Coolgardie, for the
reason that all .our V.y. with one
exception, are now in as good a
state of health as when they wvent away;
and a man in good health would not seek a
privilege of the description suggested by the
member for Coolgardie. But I believe that
the whole community are in favour of carry-
iug out the policy of New South Wales,
namely to give one-legged soldiers and blind
soldiers a pass. I know the Premier will do
his best. The first duty of the Government
is to those who are crippled rather thanu to
mcii in robust health who have won bonouirs.
Colonel Murray, who has won more honours
than any other man in the Australian army,
will be returning in a few weeks, and I1 am
quite certain that he, wvould not look for such
a concession as that proposed.

Mr. PICKERING: Tile Victoria Cross
carries with it all that any reasonable man
could desire. ]in England it is not cuistom-
ary to give nionetary recognition with the
'Victoria Cross, the distinction being con-
sidered suifficient. No manl who has gained
such anl lionotir would require any further
consideration. If say privilege is to be
givenl it should be given to those who have
suiffered through their service.

21lr. 1 A-MBER.T; The looking after of
maimed soldiers is undertaken by the Fed-
eral Government. Since that Government
monopolises almost every possible source of
revenue, I. do not think the State should take
upon itself charges of this kind.

Item, Subsidy southi-cast coast mail ser-
vice (State stenmshij service), £1,150:

Mr, ANGELO: Will the Minister explain
what this itemn uieas
. The PREMIf ER: This is a subsidy to the
State Steamship Service for the mail ser-
vice on the south-east coast. It represents
the difference between the contract price
of the Adelaide Steamship Company and
that which tile Commonwealth Government
were prepared to pay.

Vote put and passed.

This completed the Estimates of the Col-
onial Treasurer' department.

Department of Agriculture; the Honorary
Minister in chlarge of the votes.

Vote-Agriculture Generally, £57,201:
Thme HONORARY 'MINISTER (Hon. P.

E. S. Wilimott-Nelson) [9.42]: 1 do not
think this vote requires much explanation,
consideriag the excellenlt annual report from
the department which members have before
them. The report shIows that all the import-
nt officers of the department have put up

fbr the use of h'on. members a, great deal

of valuable information. In the expenditure
of this department some savings have been
made. Eleven salaried -positions have been
dispensed with, representing a saving of
£2,061. We have taken some of the staff
and placed them under the general manager
of tile Wyndhami meat works and their sal-
aries will be charged up to that unldertaking
in future. The expert staff has beens streng-
thened by tile appointment of a sheep and
wool inspector, a new dairy export and two
extra potato inspectors.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: There are no potatoes to
inspet.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Indeed,
there are. Every potato that comes into
the State has to be inspected.

Air. 0 'Loghlen: It is a ridiculous em-
bar-go, building up a monopoly for the grow-
er's of the South-West.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I may
say that newv regulations have been formu-
lated andl will be laid onl the Table within
tile next few days. To my thinking the old
meguhattions were somewhat too stringent.
When we were a perfectly clean State with
11o pc'tatoe disease, it was anl excellent idea
thlat every precaution should be taken, but
now that, unfortunately, we have a number
of potato diseases, it is as well to modify
the restrictions. I do not propose to say
anything with regard to thle Wyndhiam meat
works, for that subject will comec up for dis-
cussion later onl. At the metropolitan abat-
toirs and salcyards a greatly increased mil-
her of stock Imas been dealt with, exceeding
by £56,000 the values of last year. The
work of the irrigation expert has been
largely used in connection with the soldier
settlement scheme at Harvey amnd other
places, and visits hlave been paid
to Carnarvon anid othler centres where it
was thought Special inducemnents might be
offered to soldiers. Thle fruit inspection
branecl also has given valuable service to
the soldier settlement scheme as well as to
private individuals.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you' a new in-
spector?

Tme HONORARY MINISTER: The clhief
inspector is Mr. George Wickens, who has
held tile appointment since thle fruit eon.-
missioner left the State. I do Dot know,
of any better officer in the service.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Wvas hie in charge of thle
Brunswick State Farm at one time?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
Under these Estimates we deal with ver-
Dm. The operations of the niew% Vermin
Act, and the policy of the Goverunment in
eradicating rabbits froml the wor-st breeding
grounds onl Crows lands, have had the
effect of materially abating this pest. Hon.
mnembers will agree that money spent in
this way has been well spent. on a recent
trip through the eastern districts I was
agreeably surprised to find how very few
rabbits were met with. On my last visit,
18 months ago, the whole country was ov-er-
run with them. We were threatened with
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an invasion of sparrows. Although some
hon. members may be disposed to treat this
subject hilariously, anyone who knows
whlat a serious pest these birds are will
agree that anything that can be done to
keep thle sparrow out of Western Australia
will be of great benefit to the State. It
was reported that spatrows were coming
into the country. An inspector who was
sent out discovered sparrows on a station
on the South Australian side. Hle proposed
to take action against them by laying
poison, but the owner of the station re-
fused to allow anything to be done. Since
then, however, satisfactory arrangements
have been made with the South Australian
Government for dealing with the sparrows,
and I hope wve shall not be troubled with
them, at any rate for many years to come.
The arrangements made contemplate the
laying of poison around any water. In that
district there is hardly any bird life except
sparrows, and so nothing but sparrows will
suffer. The area under cultivation has in.
creased materially since 1914. Ia that year
it was 137,000 acres, whereas at the end
of 1913 it had reached 1,647,369 acres. This
is a gratifying increase. The number of
sheep now in the State exceeds 7,000,000,
and is nearly 3,000,000 ia excess of what it
was in 1914.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: And yet mutton does not
come down.

The HONORARY MINISTER : It has
conic down very considerably in the last
few weeks. As the great South-West is
opened uip and our flocks increase, so will
the price of mnuttoa to thle consumer come
down. The entomological branch has given
special attention to the destruction of some
of thle pests fronm which our flocks suffer,
such as blowfly and weevil, and the opera-
tions are extended to embrace forestry
work. Very good work can be done in this
direction, and very excellent officers have
been appointed to carry it out. The in-
formation contained in the annual report
will make interesting and informative read-
ing. It is solid matter, but not dry.

Mir. O'Loghlen: I do not see any provi-
sioni for soil analyses, or for Air. Mann's
journeys to Harvey during the last two
months for the purpose of sampling soils
there.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
work is done in the course of Mr. Mann's
ordinary duties. We have had samples of
soil from Ravenstborpe, about which we did
not Iknow very mnuch, and during the last
few months many of the soils have been
classified. These samples are reported on
by Mr. Mann in the ordinary way.

.Mr. O'Loghlen: 'Which department pays
for the work?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
money comes out of the vote of the Agri-
eulturall Department.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Under which item would
it comel

The HONORARY MINISTER: It would
come under the item for the economic
entonmologist.

Mr. Smith: The entomologist does not test
the soils?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Mann
does that, but the officer is under him. In-
stead of having two laboratories we have one,
and the work is carried out to the entire
satisfaction of everyone concerned and at
greatly reduced cost to the State. Hon.
members will see that increases are conspic-
Does by their absence, and that there is a
decrease in the Estimates as a whole.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What about Wyndham?
The HONORARY MI1NISTER: That

does not come up for discussion under this
vote.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: There is ant increase shown
in connection with the item for clerks, in-
cluding those in business undertakings and
trading concerns.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
newly established office of general manager
of the Wyndham Freezing 'Works involves
a sum of £1,600 a year, buf this is not the
place in which to discuss the matter. I come-
miend the Estimates to the consideration of
hon. members.

Mr. ORIfl'ITHS (York) (9.35]: The
Honorary Minister has stated that we have
before us an interesting and informative re-
port. I have read most of it myself and
cau bear out what he has said. I should like
to bring under the notice of the Honorary
Minister a niatter ahout which I have al-
ready consulted the Premier, whom I judge
to be in sympathy with it. Some time ago
a Royal Commission on agriculture took a
considerable amount of evidence. Amongst
other things, the commissioners mentioned in
their interim report tile question of the mor-
tality amongst farmers' horses. It was
pointed out that those losses were in a great
measure due to the lack of men skilled in
veterinary work in the districts referred t&
in the report. I have gone to the trouble of
finding out how many veterinary surgeons
and veterinary practitioners we have in WViest.
era Australia. I have ascertained that there
are only eight fully qualified veterinary sur-
geons in the State, of ahout, only four are
here to-day. Of veterinary. practitioners I
have a list of 22, of whom only about 18 are
practising. We have, therefore, in the
neighbourhood of a score of nien possessing
veterinary knowledge who are competent
legally to practise amongst our stock. I
brought this matter up before the Premier
in 1917. 1 pointed out that there were cer-
tain men in the back country possessing a
knowledge of veterinary matters, who were
precluded by the Act from practising. If
they did the work for nothing they were
enabled to practise, but they were not in the
position to do the work without fee. In
my own electorate there were three or four
men who possessed veterinary knowledge. In
conversation with various other country inem-
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hers .t found that in certain districts, in the
Toodyay district, for instance, there were
Dien who were particularly skilful in this
direction, bilt who were not veterinary pine-
titioueis and( were not, therefore, allowed to
accept any fees for -their work. I hold no
particular brief for any of these men, but
I do say that in view of the small number
of veterinary surgeons and practitioners we
have in Western Australia, and as we have
no veterinary college to which those par-
ticularly interested in the work can go for
the purpose of obtaining the necessary train-
ing, we should make some provision by whieh
these other men could exercise their veterin-
ary skill in the direction of preventing so
many of the losses, to which I have referred,
occurring in the country districts. This, of
course, would he subject to their proving
that they possessed the necessary skill to
enable them to carry out the work. In the
Bruce Rock district the loss of horses in two
year-s was 142. 1 am assured by people in
that district that hadl it not been for Mr.
Titus Lander, who went out repeatedly at
his own expense to treat the horses of set-
tlers, the mortality would have been very
much greater. I have suggested to the Pre-
nujer that the Act should be amended in such
a way that the Governor in Council would
have power to nominate any person or per-
sells, whoom he might think were entitled to
he registered under the Act, and that such
jnminee or nominees should have all the
rights and privileges of a veterinary surgeon
practising under the Act. I know it will be
said that it is not right that we should
introduce legislation for indiv"iduals. In thmis
ease, however, my object is not to assist an
individual, but to assist the settlers in the
country districts. If there are men in the
agricultural areas who can prove that they
possess the necessary skill and experience in
dealing with sheep, cattle, or horses, they
should be brought under the provisions of the
Act so that their services would be avail-
able to the owners of such stock. I believe
that Mr. Titus Lander could have been made
a veterinary practitioner but for his honesty.
He was asked if lie was making his living
at the business, but he replied in the nega-
tive. At the time he was the member for
East Perth, and in all probability did not
expect that later on he would become a
farlmer. Hie did not look to the veterinary
calling as a means of earning a livelihood.
I have taken the trouble to obtain some en-
dorsement of what I have said regarding Mr.
Lander's sill with and his love for
animals. We find that the S.R.C.A. gives
him every credit for the good work lie has
performed regarding the purificationi of the
nil k supply in the metropolitan area and
tubercular troubles amongst cattle, and gen-
erally for his veterinary skill. Mr. Lander
possesses dozens of references from owners
of stock in various positions, and when he
canl prove that lie has demonstrated his
skill over a period of 17 years, T say that
we should enable hint to practice veterinary
work in the district in which he lives. Men

possessing the qualities of good nature that
are so noticeable in Mr. Lander are called
upon by every Tom, Dick, and Harry hti the
country. lie never refuses; to relieve the
sufferings of animials wlien possible, but
always refuses to take a fee. If, however,
we could amnimd the Act in the direction I
have suggested Mr. Lander would be able
to give his scm-vices to his neighbours and
accept some remunierationi for those ser-
vices, nnd lie would also be thle me~ans of
saving much of that loss which has oc-
curred du ring the last two years. 1. wish
to touch upon the question of potash sup-
lilies for fruitgrowers. I have read with a
great deal of interest the remarks with re-
gard to fruit growing. Sonic little tinme ago
1, as Whip of the Country party, had handed
to me a request that we should emdearour to
see that a lproper proportion of the world's
supply) of potash was made available for
the growers in this State of fruit, potatoes,
onions and vegetables. I asked the Minis-
ter controlling the department certain
questions and I pointed out to him that the
report he had received from the M4ines Do-
partnient act out that 129 tons of alunite
ore had been trealted and 90 tonis of fer-
tilizer had been made ready for use, that
the present plant was producing six tons
per day, whnil e, in the near fture, it w-as
probable that this would be increased to
201 tonls. I In, inform ed that this is v-ery
misleading; it only represents a three tier
rent, potash conitenit. f told the fruit
growers what T learned, and they are
nnxions to ](now-[ hope the Minister will
be able to informn us-whether this sour-ce
of potash supply is likely to become a comn-
mnercial proposition, and whether it is
likely to be nmade available at anything like
a reasonable rate. Thle information that I
have obtained from the Mt. Lyoll people, is
that potash to-day costs £25 to £30 a ton.
The cost previously was £159 a ton. I also
asked the 'Minister for Agriculture a ques-
tion with regard to the deposit of glau-
conite sand at Gimigin, which, according to
a bulletin issued b 'y the Geological Depart-
meat is worthy of being tested by
the Agricultural Department. I have
not been able to learn yet whether
any attenmpt has been, made by the Agri-
cultural D)epartmient to make that sand
available. It has been suggested in the
bulletin of the Geological Department
that the sand could supply, in a rough
and ready way-in the absence of potash
which is new almost ,m1procw-aible-a potash
suitable for the purpose for which the agri-
culturists require it. The Mt. Lyl people
have also informed ale that potash from
altinite would cost approximately £50 a ton,
and it is in regard to this that I would like
to have some information fron, the Mtinis-
ter. The member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lamn-
bert) has told inc that, so far as the ex-
periniemts at Kalgoorlie are concerned, his
opinion is thatt tile potash will not prove a
payable proposition. To ascertain whether
that is so or not is what I am after. An-
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other itemn to which I desire to refer is
fencing wire. The Honorary Minister
knows that I heave been interested in this
question for a considerable time. The
member for Hannas (Mr. Munsie) told us
that in regard to No. 10 galvanised fencing
wire, a quote given was £60 a ton, and
that the man who wanted it was subse-
quently able to import it for £29 10s. a ton
elf. Fremantle. People who require this
kiitd of fencing material should get their
lamips well trimmed so as to learn exactly
wrhat is going- on. Some time in August a
question was asked Mr. Massey Greene as
to what provision was being mande with re-
gard to providing fencing and barbed wire
netting in view of the alarming spread of
the rabbit pest in the Eastern States.
After stating that it was practically use-
less for the Government to set out to- pur-
chase fencing wire at the existing high
prices, particularly on a falling market, Air.
Greene finished uip by saying-

I uni glad to be able to say that within
the next six weeks or so a very large
phiant will be in operation in Australia
which will be able, in a very short time,
to draqw suifficient wire to meet the whole
of Australia's requirements in wire net-
ting. Once the wire is drawn, the actual
weaving of it into miesh is a compara-
tively easy itatter.

That was about eight or ten weeks ago, and
since that statement was mande in the Fed-
eral Hfouse, I came across a paragraph in
an Eastern newspaper headed ''Wire Works
for Australia; Millions of tons of barbed
wit-e for sale,'' and it stated-

Definite information concerning the
p~roject for the establishment of new wire
netting wot-ks on a very large scale in
Australia is contained in a cable message
received from Mr. G. Deiprat, general
manager of the Broken Hill Proprietary
Co.; JIow on a visit to Great Britain. Mr.
Deiprat states that an English firm pro-
poses to establish works at Newcastle to
supply the Autstralian market.

In reply to a question as to the quantity of
wire netting, barbed wire, and fetncing wire
which the Imperial Government has for sale,
the Hight Commissioner, Mr. Fisher, has in-
formted the Minister for Customs (Mr.
Greene) that aver a million tons of barbed
wire, mere or less rusty, is available where
it is lying in Amet-ican ports at £10 per ton.
A large quantity is being derusted and
coated in England, and will be available
after treatment at £:16 10s. per ton. Quan.
tities of wire netting may be obtained but
no galvanised wire is available, says Mr.
Fisher. To speaking on the Address-in-reply
I urged the Honorary Minister to keep an
eye on what was goitng on. I believe be
has (lone so, but we private members cant-
not always get itnside information and that
is why I ani stressing the matter to-night.
There is still another question to which I
wrish to refer. Mr. Tudor asked in the Fed-
eral House whether the Minister for Trade
and Customs would state if it was correct,

as reported in the Press, that his depart-
ment intetnded to hand over to the Whteat
1Pool tlte profit of £,100,000 tmade by the sale
of cornsa,:ks. Mr. Greene's reply wvan that
the Government proposed to take steps that
would lead to the £:100,000 made out of the
wheat sacks being refunded to the Pool. If
that is to be done it is just as well that
those wlto are dealing with the matter should
be kept on the move.

Mr. 31unsie: The matter should never
have been handed over to private firms.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Tltat is so. I believe
that £800,000 was taken from the people by
that deal.

Mfr. Munsie: The farmers throughout Ana-
ttalia were robbed.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is what makes
me atnxious that the £100,000 should go back
to the farmers.

Mr. Munsie: The money will come out of
the taxpayers'I pockets.

Air. GRIFFITHS: It trill coit..e out of
the farmers' pockets. I notice from the re-
port presented by the Comttissioner for the
Whteat Bolt that the Comnmissioner has done
what should have been done long ago, that
is, to set out the activities that lie has to
cover. Perhaps no one knows batter than
I do the work that is done by Air. Sutton.
Seven years ago I drove Mr. Sutton to Mr.
Flower's farm at Ko0dj Kodjin, where he
delivered his second or third lecture. Mr.
Suttotn tlten stressed the fact that the farm-
ers who were on light land would htave to
see to it that they introduced different culti-
vable methods, that they would have to get
sheep for their holdings, and that the light
land would require treatment very different
freom that of the hteavy lands, that they could
not go on cropping continuously without
changing the crops and without stock, I
thought at otue time that the Commissioner
was not following out his original ideas, but
I have since learned that that officer has
bean particularly busy in regard to the in-
troduetiotn of new varieties of oats to super-
sede the old Algerian, sotnetbing that would
be earlier and would suit dry conditions
better. I notice in his report that he men-
dions the fact that he has evolved two vari-
eties, namely, Burt's Early and Lachlan.
Bloth are eminently suited for thiedry condi-
tions and these will help, particularly on the
light lands, to make pao'able propositions
which were previously difficult. In his re-
port on light and wet lands, the Commis-
sioner for the Wheat Belt states that lie has
been giving serious attention to what is re-
garded as a very big problem so far as West-
ern Australia is concerned. We have a cer-
tain proportion of heavy lands in this coun-
try about which we need not worry ourselves.
The problem, however, is the immense area
of ligltt lands, and they are of endless var-
iety. We have the unallee land, the land of
Kulhn, about wh~ich there has been a good
deal of trouble of late, the wodgil, and the
lands at Ongerup. There is land that seems
to be Poorer even than the wodgil, and
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what is to be done with that I am
not able to say. But even within a few
miles of this poor land we find land
which will produce practically anything.
It is a big problem and I am pleased that
the Commissioner for the wheat bclt is tack-
ling it in a businesslike way. Within 12
miles of the poorest of some of this wodgil
country, there is a lot of land of appar-
ently similar character carrying light scrub,
and some of that land which has been
brought under cultivation is growing mag-
nifleent crops of oats. The wedgil land is
so poor that the Government have had to
move many of the settlers from it on to
other blocks, so that that land is -now de-
serted and a lot of money has been lost.
Members on looking through the report,
might bo inclined to cavil ait the references
to agrieultural lectures and visits, and the
reports and bulletins published. Ever since
I have been in the House, I have advocated
these things strongly, and I still maintain
that they should he encouraged to the very
utmost. Any number of our settlers had
very little or 110 experience, and I am
pleased that wve arc beginning to realise
it is almost useless5 to put a man without
experience onl the land. The Repatriation
Department are insisting upon applicants

having a certain amount of knowledge be-
fore they are granted land. The Yankiee
and the Canadian discovered this long ago.
They insist that a man about to take up
land shiall satisfy one of time district repre-
sentatives that hie has a knowledge or ap-
titude to fit lmim for the calling. I sbonld
like the Government to introduce a Bill to
amend the veterinary practitioners law, for
I ara sure that those men who are giving
their services gratis have the sympathy of
hon. members. -I hold no brief for Mr.
Titus Lander, hut I know of other men who
are giving their services in a similar way.
I know Mr. Lander, and I know of his work
and X have made an appeal because such,
a man should be given the -right to charge
for his services. Howev-er, he will not ac-
cept a penny except for the drugs, and In
manky eases he even gives them without
charge.

Mr. Green: Hie is averaging three dayrs
a week, for nothing.

Mr. GRIFFI.THS: I have known him to
be taken from his harvester to attend to a
horse or a coxv that was dying; in his good-
natured way he left his work for the good
of another settler. For such services he de-
clines to accept a penny, because he is not
wqillinig to pot himself uinder the whip. ,He
said if he could not be paid for his services
in a proper wvay, hie would have to knock .off
lendinga assistance because he cannot afford
to neglect his own place.

Mr ue: You said there are many
others.

Mr. CRIFFITTS: So there are. I know
of three or four, amid the member for Tond-
yay (Mr. Fiesse), I know, could mention
others.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The trouble is that
Lander will not knock it off; he will keep
on until 'he is bankrupt.

Mr. GRIFFITHS, I am glad the Comn-
miissioner is taking up the matter of the
light land so keenly. Lectures have been
given by hium throughout the length and
breadth of the country, and a considerable,
amount of useful inforniation has been dis-
aieiniated by hint I have had en oppor-
tunity to put data before him, and have
found that lie is quite an fait with the
matter. When I explained to him hlow set-
tlers in amy own dry areas regarded cer-
tain things, he was keenly interested, and I1
thin~k my remarks may have, caused him to.
enlarge his knowledge in some directions, as
I had a better kiiowuledge of the particular
district which lie in his larger sphere had
not lid an opportunity to acquire.

1Hr. MONEY (Bunbury) [10.6]: I must
confess I am not equally gratified with the
report mnade in regard to the Department of
Agriculture. This State in 1917-18 spent
a very considerable sumi of money in an in-
vestigation of the south west districts. A4
lot of very useful evidence was obtained
and a valuable report was made. Time
after iic, it has been acknowledged in this:
House that the most important matter coil-
neeted -with agriculture in the South-West
is that of drainage. All this information as
to tbme analytical value of manures, the
various kinds of cereals, and the stock pro-
ducticri is altogether useless unless w'e have
MeanIs to get the surplus water out of the
henavy, black, strong land. With a depart-
moait spending no less than £57,000 per
annum, there is a great failing in the fact
that little or no mention is made of the fin-
portant subject of drainage. In this par-
ticular department we have the fruit ex-
pert, the dairy expert, the sheep and wool
inspector.

Mr. Griffiths: You are wrong.

INr. MONEY: If the hon. member looks
at the Estimates, he will find all the in-
specters I have mentioned, but there is no
drainage inspector or instructor, and thus
the most iniportant subject of the whole
lot is -entirely omitted. No provision is
made in connection with this, the most im-
portant factor in rime success of agriculture
in the South-West. Although thisj report
was obtained in 1917-18, the time has
arrived when we should do away with this
stereotyped annual report-which is in the
'nature of a flourish of trumipets-and
consulted those who know and who
would be willing to give the result of
their experience towards devising a method
to develop the South-West on the only
successful lines possible, namely, by
the use of lime and the drainage of the
land. The success of settle meat onk
the land, particularly of our returned
soldier;, could be furthered by the appoint-
meat of local committees acquainted with
the conditions of their particular districts.
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Their knowledge should be availed of to
the utmost, and they should be urged to
visit and take an interest in the hundreds
and thousands of returned soldiers who are
going oii the land, going there in many
cases without that local help and, I am
sorry to think) with the prospect of nothing
else bitt failure for many of them. The
greatest help that can be given them is the
:friendship and sympathy and advice of
those who have been successful in the
particular localty. It would be well if the
Government seriously considered this ques-
tion, and devised means to decentralise this
most important industry in2 the State. We
have worked it from one centre-Perth-
-notwithstanding that for years we have
heen preaching the necessity for decentral-
isation. Still, not a step forward have we
moved in the direction of decentralisation.
We all admnit that this is the correct policy,
and that it should be carried out, and yet
so little is done to carry it cut. Most of
the expenditure of £57,000 a year is cen-
tralised in rerth. We lose too much power
in distance; too much time and expense in
travelling. There should be a system of

field inspectors, and uintil we can make
provision for the necessary field inspee-
tots we should encourage the most
successf ul men] in each district to
fulfil these functions. I nam snre that five
out of every six persons who settle on the
lndi in the South-West have no concern
whatever as to the; need for outfalls. in
connection with the drainage, and the
necessity for these outfals; should be
brought home to them by local field inspec-
tors. It is useisss to talk about draining
a field unless the water can be given an
outlet s30owere. It is as important to
settlers to lhave the levels and know where
the outfalls should be, as for a. mariner to
have a chat and "know where the rocks are
for the safe inavigationt of his ship. it
mnatters not what official inspectors we
hiave, it matters not what bureaucracy we
have, unless we have the hell) and gaidance
Lind experience of those who have made a
success of settlement under local conditions,
the IDepartmlent of Agriculture is not ful-
filling and never can fulfil the functions for
-which we are expending this huge sum of
money.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [10.131: In
introducing the Estimates, for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the 'Honorary 'Minister
has pointed out with some pride that there
is a certain amount of saving this year. I
amn not with him in that opinion; I am sorry
to see that there is a saving in this depart-
mnent because if there is any department
-which will be responsible for the welfare of
the State it la the Department of.Agriculture.
The member for Buabury has just pointed
out that the department have the spendingt
of £E57,000. But we in this State are to
he responsible for the expenditure of be-
tween three and four millions for the re-

patriation of our soldiers. Further, we have
it from the Premier that a tentative offer
has beein made by the British Government,
whereby we may receive 36,000 cs-service
men, who a-re to be financed to the extent of
£E500 each. That means another 18 millions
sterling for which this State will have to
be responsible. Therefore the Agricultural
Department are to be responsible for the
wise or thle foolish expenditure of about 22
millions sterling within the next four or
five years. In view of these huge figures
we should have the very best expert know-
ledge available in the spending of that
nioney. It. will depend on that expert
knowledge whether the State is going to
bei'efit as it shoulld, or whether the expen-
diture is going to result in failure. The
time has come when the Agricultural Do-
partmient should have a permnanent mlend.
The present acting head is a gentlemean re-
ceiving £6418 per :11numn1. I understand lie
has a good record as an office mai, but
knows nothing about agriculture, which has
not heen his profession. I sugg-est 'vr

should have. a director of agricuilture, and
give him £E1,500 or £E2,000 a year to con-
trol this most important and growing do-
partmont. Such anl appointment would give
us that continuity of policy whtich, is so
very ntecessary for- thle successful comiduct
of the department. Of course we have a
Minister in charge of the departument, but
Ministers conic and go. T-rless we have a
permaineat ltead such as I suggest, I do net
think much good will result front thme future
operations of the deparment. I would like
to see at the htead of tltat departmient at
gentlentan with somietbing like the qualifi-
entions of our Prentir-a Via, of business
and also of farmining experience, and
at the same tim e a good admninis-

trator. The world should be scoured
to obtain such anl officer, and lie should l)0
pretty well allowed to name his own salary.
In a large measuire it will depend oil his
aduministration whether the dcepartineut nwill
succeed in thte future. The T-onorary MKitt-
ister points out witht pride that we have new
experts in dairying, in sheep, in wool, and
inl poultry. No donbt -these exports are
very important; hut, to judge front tine sal-
aries appropriated to these officers, I do itot
think we have obtained the -very best brains.
The dairy expert especially should be a gent
tlcinan wlto cant conmntnd a higher salary
thtan we see en these Estimates%. Fnrthern,
I1 nould like to see attached to tilt- depart-
ment an irrigation engi neer. We have a
very good irrigationist ntow, but Mr. Scott
acknowledges tltat hie knows nothting about
engineering. In the North-West we have
vast areas suitable for irrigation. I am net
refer ring to tlte Gascoyne alone, but also
to the Ashiburton, thme Harding, the Fortes-
eue, and other rivers. - We must look alead,
for if the es-service seen are coining we
nmust he prepared to place thorn on country.
Therefore the department should engage
the services of an irrigation engineer; I
mean an engineer who has heen working
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in connection with rivers such as are found
iii our North- West. 1. believe that such a
gentleman could be loaned from the In-
dian Government. To begin with, the ap-
pointment need bo merely a temporary one,
long enough to allow the officer to inspect
and report on our northern areas. This
should ho done speedily, so that we may
know promptly what area of good land is
available for the men we hope to obtain
from tim Old Country. In the eastern
wheat belt, which a Parliamentary party
visited recently, I noticed. sonic deep wells.
But a great dlen] of the water conservation
in those districts is dependent oat damns.
That is an expensive system, and I think
experimlents mnight bie made in thle wheat
belt with bores to search for deep wells and
sub-artesian water. By the erection of wind-
brijis and' tanks prevision could then be
made for stock. The matter ought to be
taken in hand very soon, because, as the
Honorary Minister has pointed out, the
numbers of our shecep are increasing very
rapidly. If we want to carry the number
of sheep that we ought to carry, we must
manke the necessary provision. If one or
two boring plants were sent to those dis-
tricts for the purpose of experimenting, 1
believe good results would accrue. With
regard to conservation of fodder, I think it
would be a. good idea to adopt the sugges-
tion miade by the Royal Commission onl
Agriculture that anl experienced farmner, oIW
who has had a good deal to do with the
preserving of fodder, should be brought
over here front the 'Eastern States.Hi
visit need not be a very long one. lIe could
see the various settlers concerned, and ad-
vise them what to do. Lastly, I wish to
suggest to thle Minister the establishment
of a school of instruction in agriculture
close to the city and the more thickly popu-
lated portion of the State. We have State
farms at Narrogin, Denmark, Brunswick,
and Chapman; but it is impracticable for
most of the nien. who are interested or wish
to be instructed in agriculture, of any des-
eription whatever to visit those distant
farms for tuition. If a small area were
acquired near Gesnells-where there is some
good and fairly cheap country-an experi-
mnental school couldl be establislhed there,
with smiall plots of wheat, and fodder; and
vegetables. one day per week could be set
apart for lectures. On that dlay thle de-
partmental experts could attond and give
tuition to all who cared to comne. The tuoi-
tion should he free of cost. If this scheme
were adopted, I feel certain that a great
many people wkould interest themselves in
agriculture, and, instead of hanging about
the towns to earn a meagre living, would
go out into the country to settle for them-
selves, T strongly urge the establishment
of a school of agricuiltural instruction close
to thle city. The project need 'not Prove
very expensive, because the school might
become largely self-supporting. For my own
part, before becoming a member of this
House I went several times to the Bruns-

wick and ether State farms for thle pur-
pose of acquiring knowledge of stock and
Of fodder growing methods. This rail ic
'into considerable suns, and I ant sure thle
expense would debar many people from ac-
quiring the knowledge beless they could
secure it much cheaper than I1 did. I. trust
the Minister will favourably consider m~y
suggestion. If it is acted upon, perhaps it
will do some good and assist the depart-
ment in currying out the very, important
functions comnmitted to their care.

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.]

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10.25): In
speaking on these Estimates, I desire to con-
gratulate the Minister -responsible for the
appointment of a dairy expert. I am not at
one with the last speaker in condemining an
expert merely on account of the smallness
of the salary paid to him, It is hardly
possible for this State to afford the salaries
we would like to pay such officers. But if
we are able to secure suitable men at lower
salaries, we should avai Ourselves Of their
services. In connection with dairying, I am
glad to see that the department have intro-
duced a system of herd testing. M1embers
wvould do well to read the report oin this
subject, which shows the importance attachi-
ing to that aspect of dairying. The report
discloses that in Victoria the average yield
of butter fat is it0ibs. per annum, while in
New South 'Wales it is ll0lbs. Against those
averages, Western Australia has an average
of only i1libs. These, of course, are aver-
ages for herds. There are herds which
yield miuch higher tests. There is
one case of an average of 4l6lbs.
of butter fat, anrd there are indi-
vidual cows that yield up to 1,OO0lbs. of
butter fat. These figures show hlow far
Western Australia has to go as a butter
producing State. If by introducing the
herd testing principle we can improve our
herds, the question of paying good wages en
dairy farms$ will be solved. If we get cows
giving, say, 200 or 300 lbs. more butter fat
than those which we are milking to-day, evi-
dently the margin of profit will be very munch
greater in this State and the difficulty of
securing labour will in large measure be re-
moved. I am glad the department have also
seen fit to appoint a potato export, and I
should like to read one or two extracts from
his report, which will disabuse hen, members'
minds onl the question of potato production
in Western Australia. Whenever that ques-
tion has been raised in this Chamber, it
seems to have been looked upon rather as a
matter of ridicuile. The annual report of the
Agricultural Department bears out what T
sqaid on the Price Fixing Bill, namely, that a6
mumininium price is essential for the encoer-
agemnent of the potato-rowing industry to
its fullest extent. Thle Chief Inspector of
Agriculture fur the South-West writes-

Potatoes are an expensive crop to pro-
Thee, costing from £E20 to £25 -per acre,
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so that a crop of 2 1 tons, per acre at £8
per ton is required to square the ledger.
if ant arranigement were made by which
a minimum price could be guaranteed to
growers it wvould stimulate the production
of potatoes. This procedure has been fol-
towed in Great Britain (luring the war
period and creates in the grower a feeling
of security which at once reacts in larger
areas being planted and production there-
by increased. Importations for the year
ended 80th June, 1919, have amounted to
5,493 tons of potatoes and 1,187 tons of
onions. The acreage tinder potatoes and
the yield dluring the last five years are as
follows:-1914, 5,229 acres, 17,803 tons;
1915, 6,500 acres, 21,600 tons; 1916-17,
5,888 acres, 16,841 tons; 1917-18, 4,484
acres, 11,320 tons.

It is evident that large quantities df pota-
toes are grown in this State, and that they
are not growln so much in consequence of the
excessive prices ruling lately a" has been
assorted in this Chamber. My contention in
this respect is supported by the shrinkage
iii area which is disclosed by the table I
have just quoted. The fact that potatoes are
not grown. to tha full extent they should
be in this State is due to the fluctuations ia
their price and to the absence of a minimum
price. I join wit!, the member for Bunibury
in his remarks on the vital importance of
drainage to the South-West. I also join with
hint in thinking that more should be done
in the matter of drainage thani is shown in
thle departmental reports or on these Esti-
mates. The only reference to drainage that
I can see in the report is-

rarmiers are rapidly being educated as
to tire value of drainage and practical
results are visible in many districts, which
is very gratifying. Careful levels are to~k-
ig the place of slipshod methods, and in
all eases the settlers appreciate the assist-
anice given by the department.

It is of n10 use farmers in the South-West
taking up the question of drainage until a
national schenme has been resolved upon. Un-
less the Government are prepared to lay Qut
a system of main drainage right through the
South-West it will be useless for farmers to
tackle the proposition. It is essential that
the Government should give careful atten-
tion to the growth of fodder plants, more
especially in the South-West. Much of the
country down there is without value until im-
proved. Yet when the land is improved it
can be made to produce good pastures, which
will carry a considerable number of stock.

Mr. O'Loghleu: Like the lion. member,
it is sometimes sour.

Mr. PICKERING: I think the hon. mem-
ber himself is somietinmes sour, especially
after a bad day at the races. It takes a lot
of money to develop this land properly, but
under correct treatment it will carry large
numbers of stock. I know many people who
are now producing good fodder crops and
securing a big return therefrom. We had at
Brunswick an experimental farm which was

a good proposition as far as it went. It
was the only demonstration farm we had in
the South-Wlast, but it has now been aban-
doned. The member for Gascoyrne suggested
the establishment of an experimental farm
or training college in one of the suburbs
of Perth. I can see no utility in placing
such a farm where there is so little land for
settlement, It is better that we should have
smuall experimental farms scattered through-
out the country. If the bon. member had
looked] at the departmental report, he would
have seen that the Government have under
consideration the establishment of an agri-
cultural college, and that a eomumittee has
been appointed for the purpose. I do not
look with great favour onl the appointment
of the wool and sheep expert. We in the
South-West are not in a position to utilise
his services. A man with a wide knowledge
of sheep is more likely to bring about the
introduction of the class of sheep best
&suited to a particular district. 1 am
glad to notice front the report that Mr.
Wickens, tire chief inspector of fruit, has
recovered from his very set-ious accident and
will shortly resume work. Heo is a most
zealous officer, and has renderd most excel-
lent service to the department. I hope the
Minister will take care to see that sufficient
shipping space is obtained (luring the com-
ing season for thme fruit we hope to export.
In regard to the vermlin boards, there is
room for improvement in their constitution
mid in the disposition of the areas brought
under their jurisdiction. The whole of the
area between the No. .1 rabbit-proof fence
and the coast should be formed into vermin
boards mid every portion of it brought
within the purview of the Act. Thu imemiber
for York referred to veterinary research,
and instancd the ease of Mr. Titus Lander.
Apparently it was in the interests of that
gentlemran that the liotn. member put up his
fight.

Mr. Griffiths: Absolutely wrong.
Mr. PICKERING: Whilst quite in ac-

cord with the lion. mnember- in regard to that
particular case, I do not think it should be
made a general rule that anyone who be-
lieves lie can practise veterinary science
should be ipso facto registered as a veter-
inary surgeon. The member for York said
that if candidates could satisfy a judge, they
should be appointed. I uniderstand the vet-
erinary board are prepared to accept ay-
body who can pass the necessary exatnina-
tion. If we are to say that anyone who canl
pull a horse's tooth is to become a veterin-
ary surgeon, God help thle farmers when
they have an important ease!

Mr. Griffiths: You do not know a veter-
inary surgeon from a veterinary practi-
tioner.

--%r. PICKERING: They are both en-
titled to collect fees uinder the Act. I do
not set myself up to be a judge of veterinary
surgeons.

Mr. Griffiths: Well, you do in respect of
most things.
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Mr. PICKERING: In respect of those
things onl which I am capable of exercising
judgment I have no hesitation in doing so.

Mr. Griffiths- Or even where you only
think you aire capable.

Mr. PICKERING: I am strongly op-
posed to the throwing about of degrees in
vreterinatry science to unqualified persons.
The Veterinary Board of Western Australia
is iluite capable of saying who should be
registered as a veterinary practitioner or a
veterihnry surgeon. If there is a special
ease, such as that instauced by the member
for York, I think perhaps consideration
should be given to it, for the reason that the
gentlemnan concerned could not make appli-
cation to be registered as a veterinary $or-
geon at thle time. If we have had the facts
of the case, and I do not doubt it, special
consideration should be given to it, but it
should not be taken as a precedeut for the
registration of anyone who is not qualified
to practice.

1Ar. Griffiths: That is quite right.
Mr. 1 I0KERING: Tt is a vital thing for

people who have valuable stock to know that
the inea to whomn they hland it over are cap-
able of treating it properly. They shotild
not hove to go to people who will accept the
responsibility without the necessary know-
ledge or capability to give treatment.

Mr. Grimfths: That is the last thing we
wa nt.

'Mr. PICKERING:. It was the custom in
Australia to allow anyone to practice medi-
cine whether hie was qualified or not. It be-
caime iiecesry to introduce legislation to
prevent this. All those in who were prac-
tising aIt the time were allowed to continue
doinig so, but fortunately they have died out
Thle same thing mnay be said in -regard to
veterinary science. I wish to refer to the
butter industry. I had an opportunity when
butter was scarce of bringing to the House
seine samples of butter from the lussclton
factory. A unanimous vote of thanks was
passed to me for the opportunity that was
given to memibers to taste bntter of such
good quality. The member for Bunbury had
thle oJpportunlity' of saying what thle Dun-
bury butter factory had dlone. I wish to
show what has been done and is being done
hy the lBusselton butter -factory. It is under
thle control of thle State and I hope will be
turned into a State trading concern. The
report of the department contains this re-
ference to it-

The lBussolton factory controlled by
the State has had to be enlarged during
the year and special provisions made for
the handling of the large nuniber of
creaim cans that conie to hland. An addi.
tional roomi 40 by 35 has been provided
with a concrete floor and other conveni-
ences. A 400-gallon Batch pastenriser
has also been provided and is now in-
stalled ready for operation, -and an addi-
tional Simplex churn has been obtained
and placed in position. The engine and
refrigerating plant has been reinforced
by additional units and numerous other

imp~rovenments have been made, some of
which are still uncompleted. As soon as
this work is finalised the factory will be
able to handle a munch larger quantity of
butter than under previous arrangements,
and it is anticipated that the pasteuriser
will enable a very much better keeping
sample of butter to be turned out. The
supplies have greatly increased during
the year, the total amouint of butter fat
received being 159,788 lbs. and thle quan-
titv of butter made being 183,065 lbs.
flutter to the value of £14,272 5s, 3d. was
sold, and the sumn of £12,601 uls, 1d. was
paid to suppliers for butter fat, the
average lprice paid for butter fat per lb.
being 17.81 pence. This price should
prove most satisfactory to suppliers and
is, I think, the highest average price yet
paid for the supply of butter fat.

Mr. Lamibert: What profit was made9

Mr. PICKERING: There was net mnuch
loss, if any. Hon. members will be glad to
know that this factory is doing so much for
thle developmnent of the Southi-West, and
doing it onl sound business lines. The work
it is carrying out warrants large extensions,
and these extensions will. be justified, as
anticipated by the Commissioner for the
South-Wecst. The herds are increasing and
theoir quality improving, The butter test
has imiproved and everything in Busselton
and the surrounding districts, which is con-
tielied by the flusselton butter factory? is
showing progress and -advance. This is due
almost entirely to the fact that the State,
in the timue of Mr. W. D. JTohnson, took over
1-he ]3ussolrnn butter factory and placed it
enl a good foundation. It has continued to
go ahead fronm that time. Prior to the
taking over of the factory by the State,
the settlers did not get a correct assay of
their milk, or the correct return for their
supplies. Thes number of subscribers had
fallen to seven, but to-day we are supply-
ing thousands of pounds worth of butter to
the local market. There is no doubt that
this lies done ninch to keep down the cost
of living. The more -we encourage. this
butter factory, and the more we improve
the dairying industry by the proper selec-
tion of the herds, and the more assistance
that is rendered by the State in the way
of the introduction of fodder plants and
things that are suitable to the production
of butter, the more will advantage accrue
to thle-State, and the more readily shall we
overtake the position occupied by the other
States to the end that We May join in the
federation of butter suppliers that are now
exporting this commodity to all parts of
the world.

Mir. ILAMBERT (Goolgardie) [10.47]: 1
regret wve have not had brought down an
amendmeiit to the Fertiliser Act. The Hon-
orary Minister, with his knowledge of this
subject, knows the imuportanice it is to thle
farmers of the State, and T regret that dur-
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ing this session he has not been able to
place the whole of the control of the fertl-
isers of the State upon a much better foot-
ing. We find that although the farmers
spend about £300,000 a. year on the purchase
of fertilisers, the department has only con-
ducted something like 118 analyses of for-
tilisers. This number of analyses should
not occupy any competent chemist more than
a fortnight.

Mr. Smith: The office is busy analysing
the soils of Harvey.

Mr. LAMBERT: Possibly the Govern-
imeat Analyst is still busy on potatill whisky.
Last year the department spent about £28,000
on rabbit poisons and this year £E23,000, and
yet we find that only five analyses have been
run by this overworked department.

Mr. Smith: How many of these were
correct?

Mr. LAMBERT: I would not like to say.
We have different laboratories dotted about
all over the State. We have first that of
the Railway Department. They are running
their own laboratory with their own $tOres.
Then we have the Geological 'Department
doing exactly the same thing. Next we
have the Gqovernnment Analyst under a sep-
arate housing scheme and a separate depart-
inent, and he too has his own stores. I hope
the Minister for Agriculture will suggest to
the Minister for Mines that there shall be
some co-ordination in the departments by
which the Government Analyst, if lie has
some agents which are required by other de-
partments, will not refuse to supply them.
As things are at present nothing but chaos
results. I would also impress upon the Gov-
ernment the necessity for, if possible this
session, introducing a Bill to amend the For-
tiliser Act. This would be a nion-contentions
measure, and it is very badly needed. It is
rather illuminating to find from the report
of the Chief Inspector of Rabbits at the
farmers are establishing dingo clubs for the
purpose of dealing with that pest. 'Un-
doubtedly there is a serious side to this and
it is one to which attention should be given.
There are seine find lands in the Port Au-
gusta district but the only drawback is the
dingo, and wve should give our attention to
the pest nearer home and not forgot that
there is threatened a serious invasion on the
border. The member for Sussex (Mr. Pick-
ering) has such an extensive knowledge of
all the matters connected with this depart-
ment, and he dealt with the various ramnifica-
tions of the department in such detail that
one almost shrinks to add even a comment.
There are many matters, however, in regard
to which the Minister should supply hon.
members with information. An attempt
should be made to follow on the lines of
those adopted by the Bureau of Agriculture
of the United States of America, which in-
stitution is doing good wvork, and if we did
nothing else but disseminated the informa-
tion contained in the builletins of that bureau
wve weuld be doing a good service to the
State. I heji the Minister will make a note
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of the fact that there are some valuablq
bulletins issned by that bureau, and the de-
partmnent would be justified in reprinting
some of the infrmation contained in them
and distributing it amongst our farmers.
Something should also be doae on the lines
followed in America in connection 'with the
analysis and classification of soils. I hope
thre Minister has made a note of the few
points to which I have referred and that he
will take action in the direction of bringing
about reforms which are essential if we are
to increase our productionL.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [10.55]: There
are one or two mutters in connection with
the Estimates of this department te which
I would like to refer. Raving had consider-
able experience in connection with dairy
farming, which subject has, under this vote,
received much attention, I might be per,
mnitted to offer a few suggestions. The
best means by which we can get
improved results in this direction is
by the State farms keeping pure bred
stock, instead of disposing of that
stock at Show time as has been the ens-
ton, The bull calves should be kept and
at a later stage should be sent to those
centres where dairying is being established.
The advantage to be derived from pursuing
this policy would very quicekly be evident.
If we are to reach that goal that the Min-
ister has in view and which we all desire
to see achieved this is the quickest way to
do it. The dairy herd at the Hospital for
the Insane should be kept intact instead of
a portion of it being disposed of as is done
year after year, and the animals should be
distributed throughout the various dairying
centres.

Mr. O'Logbilen: The same thing applies
to pigs.

Mr. H{ARRISON. It applies to all ani-
mals the breeding of which we desire to en-
courage.

Mr. Smith: Are the bulls which arc sold
at the Royal Show not distributed through-
out the dairying centres?

M r. HARRISON: They could be distri-
buted to better advantage if that distri-
buttion were in the hands of the department.
There is also the need to give attention
to the question of the distribution of pore
sends. The Commissioner of the wheat belt
hns bean experimenting successfully with
oats and hie has shown that it is possible
to grow oats on land farther east than was
hitherto -prolfitable by the creation of Burt's
Early. It makes first class hay and, if
this had been the only product with
which Mr. Sutton had succeeded, the
State would have been amnply repaid
for -any expense in which it has been in-
volved to date. As a result of the develop-
ment of seed culture, we have been able
to grow early wheats at a profit much fur-
ther east than was contemplated woulri be
possible some years ago and, with these
special seeds, we are now able to take ad-
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vantage of our short climatic period to
grow these cereal crops. The Minister for
Lands would be well advised to Open tip
some land around Westonia in blocks of,
say, 3,000 acres, on which I believe agricul-
ture could be successfully carried out. The
Premier paid a visit to Southern Cross re-
cently and it was stated that two of the
dairy herds there were second to none in the
State. If that is true, and I have no reason
to doubt it, it seems quite feasible to extend
mlixed farming right out to Southern Cross.
Therefore, wily not give individuals a
chance to select land in sufficient arens to
enable them to makes good upon it. Thle
expenditure provided in the Estimates is
meagre in comparison with the develop-
ment which should accrue to the State if
thle industry is wisely and justly encour-
aged.

Mr. PTESSE (Toodyay) [11.2]: I wish
to direct attention to the report of thme Chief
Inspector of Rabbits in which he refers to
the dingo pest. He states that the dingo
has, been responsible for the destruction ot
tens of thousands of sheep. I wish to stress
this section of his report and impress upon
the Minister the absolute neced for better
provision to cope with, this pest. I regret
to find there is no provision in the Estimiates
for a cross fence at tle top of Coweowing
lakces to keep out -the influx of dlogs and
rabbits from the north. This cross fencen
is vital to the success and progress of that
inland settlement, and I hope the Minister
will give the matter favourable considera-
tion.

This concluded the general debate on the
Estimates for Agriculture Generally. Items
were discussed as follow:-

Item, Chief Inspector of Stock, £528:

Air. LUTEY: The pig industry is becoul-
ing important. There seems to be a good
deal of misunderstanding n" to whether
farmers may use wheat for feeding Pigs. I
an.. informed that somle farmers have ex-
perimented with wheat as fodder for pigs,
and have found it satisfactory; but others
are uiider the impression that they are dle-
barred from using their Wheat for this Pur-

Pose aind must sell it to the pool. Will
thle Minister makce thle position clear?

The HONORARY MrNISTER: A farmer
may feed wvheat to lhis pigs if he so desires.
Trouble hans arisen because some farmers
have used wheat in this way instead of
sending it to the pooi, and the pigs have
been sold and the money has been Pocketed
by thle farmers. These farmers were under
thle Industries Assistance Board, and the
money was not rightly theirs. The board
should have received the whole of the pro-
ceeds of the crop.

Iteni, Chief Inspector of South-West,
1360:

Mr. O'LOCHILEN: The hour is late to
talk about bull calves or barrow pigs. Last
year it Was reported to me on the best of

evidence-and I have no reason to
doubt it now-that the Chief Inspec-
tor for the South-West, Mr. Wicken,
put up a minute to the effect that
harrows should not have been valued by the
manager of the Brunswick State Farm at £5
each because Millars, company quoted them
at 17s. 6d. The "'Sunday Times'' had a
good deal to say in relation to this itemi and
it has not beens disproved. The officer in
question clainied that the Press criticism
had injured his reputation and no doubt a
big journal with a wide circulation might
underi-ne anl officer's reputation in this way.
Though I have not perused the files, I am
sure I was correct. However, I wish to say
in justice to this officer, that I had no desire
to injure him. If it is true that lie did
put uip the minute, lie has no right to be in
the departmient. If it is not true, the files
should disclose it. I am sorry I did not call
for the files to ascertain whether it was correct,
but if I had called for them it might have

bceen found that the silverfish had been
busy at that time. If the officer did not
write such a minute, 1 do not wish to do
him injury. I understand he felt the Press
,attack keenly. The Minister should know
whether it is correct.

Iteni, Assistant irrigation expert, £.204:

Mr. LUJTEY: Reference [ins been made
to the impoi-taiice of drainage. Seine years
ago, in compaiiy with the member for For-
rest, I bad an interesting trip to thle Murray
Rlivei-, whlere we saw under experiment a
shovel which, while digging the drain, built
up the banks. It was a good machine and
I am wondering whether the department
have any knowledge of it.

The Honorary Minister: Yes.
Mr. S'MITH: In addition to an irrigation

expert receiving £456, we have an assistant
at £204. Irrigatio 2 in Western Australia
seems to be a delusion. It has done more
harmi than good. The Honorary Minister
laughs.

The Honorary Minister: I do.
Mr. SMITH: What has been the experi-

ence at Harvey? Under irrigation that dis-
trict has been1 ruined.

The Honorary Minister: Irrigation will
be the making of it.

Mr. SMITHf: irrigation on proper lines
might have proved successful, but it has not
been carried out on proper lines. We are
employing irrigation experts who are doing
nothiing. Where are the irrigation works.

Air. Money: The assistant irrigation ex-
pert was not responsible for that.

Mr. SMITHI: I know nothing about the
responsibility for the work. The fact is the
work is not here. Irrigation should be
dropped, or we should obtain the services of
officers ,blo knowv something about it.

ie, Narrogin school of agriculture and
farm, £3,362.

Mr. PICKERING: The amount of this
itemn has increased. Is it the Minister's in-
tention to extend the operations of the school
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and farml The Under 'Secretary's report
states-that the establishment of a new agri-
cultural college on some site to be decided
is in contemplation. I have come in contact
with many students of the Narrogin school,
and they express great satisfaction with the-
tuition there.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pre-
sent accommnodation at this institution is
known to be altogether inadequate, but un-
fortunately the committee appointed to go
into the question of site for a State college
of agriculture have not yet arrived at a de-
cision. Until they do SO, and until a vote
for that purpose is approved, it is iinpos-
sible to carry on as the Government would
wish. Everything possible will be done to
fill the gap by extening the operations of
the Narrogin school, without, however, put-
ting up any permanent additions, as these
might hav e to he taken down and removed
to a new site. The Narrogia school has be-
come wonderfully popular, and when the
time arrives for the establishment of a new
college, largely extended quarters will, I
think, be required. Western Australia de-
pends almost entirely upon agriculture, and
therefore we should give the best possible
farnm training.

Item, Fruit and orchard inspection, in-
cluding wages, £2,688,

Mr. O'IiOGHLEN: I understand that the
State orchard inspectors do a great deal of
work for the Repatriation Department, but
that the State Government receive no re-
coup from the Federal Government in this
connection.

The Honorary Minister:. That is so.
Mr. O'LOGHIJEN: It should not be so.

It is a fair thing that the Commonwealth
Government, if they utilise our officers,
should pay something towards the upkeep of
the department.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
point is that the orchiard inspectors are em-
ployed in connection with soldier settlement
work, which is entirely a State matter, al-
though funds are provided by the Common-
wealth, Of course, the. State is responsible
for the expenditure of the money, and also
responsible for the interest. I will look into
the question raised by the hon. member.

Item, Potato inspection, including wages,
£717.

Mr. PICKERING: I hope no drastic al-
teration 'will be made in the regulations
governing the importation of potatoes, with-
out consultation with the growers. I have
shown to-night that the potato industry is
of great importance to this State. The only
means we have of checking the dumping of
potatoes hero is the protection afforded by
the existing regulations, Parliament having
declined the alternative of fixing a minimum
price for potatoes.

Tite HONORARY MINISTER: The re-
presentatives of the potato growers have al-
ready been consulted, and I understand they

concur in the new regulations, which will be
laid( on the Table shortly.

Mr. -Money: With whom did those repre-
sentatives consult?

The HONORARY MINISTER: They
consulted with Mr. Baxter.

Mr. Money: Whom did they represent?
Theo HO0NORHARY MINISTER: The

potato growers in the South-West. I am
not talking about representatives of the
buyers and brokers in Perth, The represen-
tatives of the potato growers passed certain
resolutions in conference, and they have
since consulted with the Honorary Minister,
IMr. Baxter; and the new regulations are
the result.

MNr. PICKERING: If only as a matter of
courtesy, the president or secretary of the
South-Western couference should have been
notified of any coiuteniplated alteration in
the regulations governing the importation of
potatoes.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Had I not promised
to assist the Minister to get these Estimates
through, his remarks on this item would
have liade til more that progress be re-
ported. He has assured the member for Sus-
sex that the new regulations will meet with
the approval of the potato growers in the
South-West. I could talk for hours on the
iniquity which is being practised to-day in
this connection.

The Honorary Minister: That is under
the existing regulations.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I have a few potato
growers !in my district. The position as re-
gards the Supply of potatoes in the South-
West recently has been tantamount to a
erimec. A line was drawn from Mundijong
eastwvard, but thle member for Katanaing
has suceweded in getting that line moved so
that relief might be given to his constitu-
ents. During the last three months the resi-
dents of my electorate have -been unable to
buy potatoes at any price at all. It seems
to mec there are one or two influential men
in the Sooth-West cornering the potato sup-
ply, and absolutely placing this article of
diet beyond the reach of the consumers. The
potato grower of the South-West is doing
pretty well when he gets £12 a ton.

Mr. Pickering: He gets nothing like that
price.

Mr. O'LOCHLEN: If we cannot grow
' potatoes, do not let us be deluded into pen-
alising the consumer for all time. The resi-
dents of Holyoake have not had a potato for
three months, The grower is not getting
the advntage, end the grower represents
only anl infnitesimal proportion of the people
Of the Sonutb-West. When the regulations
conic down I shall be heard.

Item, Experimental plots in the South-
West, £-200.

Mr. PICKERING: What does this item
inea ut

The H-ONORA-RY MINISTERn: It is
proposed that plots shall be set aside on
private farms and, instead of, as in the past,
trying to grow 40 different varieties of fod-



ders on one farm, we shall see what can be
done on experimental plots in several dis-
tricts.

Item, Veterinary science scholarship, £E40:

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: What does the Min-
ister propose to do in regard to the ease put
up by the member for Yorkf Every member
onl this side is desirous of assisting the mem-
ber for York in securing some slight amend-
mient. of the Veterinary Act, which will be
of service to the farmers, without involving
pecuniary loss on the individual. Mr. Lander
is an instance in point, and there arc others
doing the work to-day without receiving any
recognition. I think the Government might
go out of their way to assist those men. An
item could be put on the Estimates, which
would afford some recognition of the services
of the few men already doing good work
among the settlers and their dumb animals.

The PREMIER: I have in view one gen-
tlenwn who certainly deserves special con-
sideration, although perhaps not by way of
an item on the Estimates. I think it would
be right to so amend the Act as to admit
the gentleman I have in mind. Had he not
been a member of this House at the time, he
would have been practising and would have
been admitted.

Mr. 0 'Loghion: Will you do it this ses-
gion ?

The PREMIER. If possible, yes. Of
course we cannot break down the Veterinary
Act. This gentleman was not admitted
simply because, for the moment, he was not
charging fees.

Vote put and passed.

This completed the Estimates of the De-
portment of Agriculture.

[The Speaker resumed thd Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 12X7 pmn.
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Thu PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Messages from the Governor received noti-

fying assent to the following Bills:-
1, Mental Treatment Act Amendment.
2, Anzac Day. -

3, General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act
Amendment,

4, Justices Act Amendment.

SELECT COMIKITTEE-FRUIT CASES
BILL.

Extension of Time.

On motion by Hon. A. Sanderson the time
for bringing up the select committee 's re-
port was extended by one week.

IBILL-DROVING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Select Committee's report presented.

Hion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[4.35]: The date for presenting the report
of the select committeb on the Droving Act
Amendment Bill is not until this day week,
but the -report is ready, and, with the per-
mission of the House, I move-

That the report be now received and
read.
Question put and passed.

Report received and rend, and ordered to be
printed and to be taken into consideration
during the Committee stage of the Bill.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

I., Merchant Shipping Act Application Act
Amendment.

2, Midland Railway.
Passed.

1150 [COUNCIL.]


